
LEASE AGREEMENT 

This Lease Agreement (this "Lease") is entered into IL'\ or November /_1 , :!O 14 (lhc "Effcdive Date"), by mid 
between PKY Fund II Orlnndo I, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("l..111111lord"). and Ccntrnl Huricla ltegional 
Workforce Development Board, Inc., n Florida not-for-profit corporation ("Tennnf'). In consideration of'the mutual covenants 
�ct forth herein, Landlord and Tenant agree as follows: 

I .  Terms :ind Delinilions. The following definitions and terms apply to this Lease (other word!> arc defined elsewhere in 
the text of this Lease): 

(a) "Tenimt's Current Address": 707 Mendham Blvd, Suite 250, Orlando, Florida J'.!825.
(b) "Premises": A portion of Suite 700 in the Bank or America Center building (the "lluilcling") located on land with

an address of390 North Orunge Avenue, Orlando, Florida 3280 I ( the "Lnncl")
(c) "Rent111Jlc Aren or Premises": 14,932 reniablc square lcet ("RSI-'")
( d) "RentalJJc Arca or Bulltllng": 421,069 RSF
(c) "Pro-rnta Share": Tenant's pro-rain share is 3.55%, which is determined by dividing the Rcntablc Arca of

Premises by the Rentable Arca of Building.
(I) "Term": a period of seventy-two (72) months beginning on the Commencement Date and expiring ut 6 o'clock

PM local time on the Expiration Date.
(g) "Lease Year": each successive twelve ( 12) month period throughout the Tenn; provided that the first Lease Year

shall commence on the Commencement Date and expire (i) on the last day of the month preceding the first
anniversary of the Commencement Date, if the Commencement Date occurs on the first day or the month; or (ii)
on the last day of the month in which the first anniversary of the Commencement Date occurs, if the
Commencement Date occurs on a day other than the first day or the month; each subsequent Lease Year shall
commence on the day following the expiration or the previous Lease Yeur; and, the last Lease Year shall expire
upon the expiration of the Term.

(h) "Commencement Date": Subject to and upon the terms and conditions set forth herein. the Commencement Date
or this Lease shall be the earlier of(i) the date Tenant takes possc.-ssion of ail or any portion of the Premises for the
purpose of conducting Tenant's business; or (ii) Substantial Completion, as defined and provided in the Work
Leiter, defined below, as adjusted for Tenant Delay, as defined and provided in the Work Letter.

(i) "Expiration Date.,: The Inst day of the seventy-second (72nd) month following the Commencement Date.
U) "Base Rent": the amounts specified in the chart below, to be paid by Tenant uccording to the provisions hercor-

l.,as, (\o) filM I 

Period 

Commencement Date Month 12 
Months 13 24 
Months 25 36 
Months 37 48 
Months 49 60 
Months 61 72

B:1se Rent 
Suite 700 

RSF 

14,932 
14,932 
14.932 
14,932 
14,932 
14,932 

• Plus applicable State of Flori,lt1 st1le.� uu:.

8:isc Rent Monthly 
per RSF• Amount• 
S23.00 $28,619.67 
$23.69 $29,478.26 
$24.40 $30,361.73 
$25.13 $31,270.10 
$25.88 $32,203.35 
$26.66 $33.173.93 

Provided that no Default, defined below, exists at the time of the abatement provided below, Tenant's monthly 
installments of Base Rent shall be abated for (i) a portion of the 47'h 111011th of the Term in the amount of 
$9,693.34, and (ii) the 48'h, 59•h, 601

\ 71 'and 72nd months of the Term in the amount of S 162,024.66 (each and 
collectively, the "Abatement Period"), for a total abatement in the amount or $171,718.00 (the "Abated Base 
Rent"). The principal amount of the Abated Buse Rent, hail be amortized evenly over the Term. So long as no 
uncured Default, defined below, occurs under this Lea , then upon Landlord's receipt of the final monthly 
installment of Rent, defined below, Tenant shall have no liability to Landlord for the repayment of any portion of 
the Abated Base Rent. In the event or an uncured Default, then in addition to all of Landlord's other remedies 
available under the Lease, Tenant shall also become immediately liable to Landlord for the unamortized portion of 
the Abated Base Rent existing as of the date or such uncured Default, and interest shall accrue thereon at the 
Default Rate, to the extent Tenant has been credited with any Abated Base Rent. Provided, however, that if 
Landlord elects lo exercise its rights under Section 32 of this Lease to accelerate the entire amount of all Rent and 
other charges due from Tenant for the balance of the Term (in accordance with the terms of such Section), and 
Landlord obtains a judgment for, or is paid by Tenant, the entire amount of such accelerated sum, then such 



judgment for or payment of such ucccleruled sum shall preclude a separate recovery by Landlord under the 
foregoing terms of this Section of such unamortized portion of the ,\bated llase Rent and any interest thereon. 

(k) "Bnse Ycnr": Calendar year 2015.
(I) "lnitinl l11111rovcmcnts": the improvements to he made to the Premises in accordance with the work letter

attached hereto as Exhibit D (the "Work Letter").
(rn) "Security De11osit": A securily deposit equal to $28,619.67 shall be due on the Ellcctive Date.
(n) "G1111rnntor": None.
(o) "Parking Sp11ces": Three and three-tenths (3.3) parking spaces per euch one thousand (1,000) RSF (lhe "Pnrklng

Rntio") conlaincd in the Premises in the Building's Parking facility. on an unreserved basis in locations 10 be
dclcrmined by L:mdlord. arc available for use by Tenant with up to (i) forty-five (45) of the unreserved parking
spaces in the aforementioned Parking Ratio available to Tenant ut the rate of $75.00 per unreserved space, per
month, which rate shall be subject to escalntion after the second Lea e year. not to exceed I 0% year lo year, and
(ii) five (5) of the unreserved parking spnces in the aforementioned Parking Ratio available lo Tenant free of
charge so long as Tenant is not in Default under this Lease.

(p) "Tenant's Broker" is: RE Commercial.
(q) "Lnndlord's Broker" is: CNL Commercial Real Estate, Inc. and Parkway Rcnlty Services. LLC.
(r) "Laws" shall mean any and all laws, ordinances, rules, re •ulations and building and other codes of any

governmental or quasi-governmental entity or authority ("Governmental Authority") applicable to the subject
matter hereof, including, without limitation, all Laws relating to di abilities, health, safety or the environment.

(s) "Project": shall mean the Building, Land, any areas designated by Landlord from time to time for the common use
of nll tenants and occupants of lhe Building ("Common Areas"), including, but not limited to, the parking facility
for the Building designated by Landlord from time to time (the "Parking Fnclllty"), walkways, greenspace, plaza
and common areas, and related equipment, fixtures and improvements.

(t) "Building Stnndard": The quantity and quality of materials, finishes and workmanship from time to time
specified by Landlord for use throughout the Building so long as such standard docs not substantially deviate from
the standards applicable to the Building as of the Effective Date. "Above Standard" means all improvements,
fixtures, materials, finishes and workmanship which exceed Building Standard in terms of quantity or quality (or
both), including but not limited to Supplemental HVAC Equipment, defined below; water heaters, instant hot
faucets, garbage disposals, dishwashers, stoves, microwaves, refri erators, ice machines, coffee machines, washing
machines, dryers or other appliances; and sinks, sink fixtures, sink drain lines, appliance drain lines, water source
plumbing, ground fault interrupters, dedicated outlets or other similar plumbing and/or electrical fixtures or items.

(u) "Building Systems": The mechanical, electrical, plumbing, sanitary, sprinkler, heatin ventilation and air
conditioning ("HVAC"), security, life-safety, elevator and other service systems or f; cilities of the Building up to
the point of connection of localized distribution to the Premises.

2. Premises. Subject to and in accordance with the provisions hereof, Landlord leases to Tenant and Tenant
leases from Landlord the Premises as designated on Exhibit A. Tenant agrees thal, except as e pressly st ted herein and in the 
Work Letter, if any, attached to this Lease, no representations or warranties relating to the condition of the Project or the Prcmi es 
and no promises to alter, repair or improve the Premises have been made by Landlord. xcept as otherwise expressly provided in 
1his Lease or any Work Letter attached hereto, Tenant agrees to accept the Premise in their cur nt "AS JS, WHERE IS" 
condition and acknowledges that LANDLORD MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, 
BUT NOT LIMITED TO, IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCIIANTABILITV, HABITABILITY AND/OR FITNESS 
FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE, IN CONNECTION WITH TIIE PREMISES OR THE INITIAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
Upon Tenant's taking possession for the purposes of conducting business, the Premises, including all Initial Improvements hall be 
deemed accepted by Tenant. Tenant shall also have the non-exclusive right, subject to the terms hereof, to use the Common Areas 
of the Project. Tenant acknowledges that the Project is or may become an integrated commercial real estate project includin the 
Building, the Land and other buildings, Common Areas nnd land. Landlord reserves the right, in its sole discretion, at any time 
and from time to time, to include the Building within a project and/or to expand and/or reduce the amount of Land and,or 
improvements of which the Building, the Common Areas, or Project consists; to alter. relocate, reconfigure and/or reduce lhe 
Common Arens; and to temporarily suspend access to portions of the Common Areas, a long the Premises remain re sonably 
accessible. 

3. Authorized Use. Tenant shall use the Premises solely for general busine s office purpo es, con 1stenl with
the uses of office buildings (the ·'Authorized Use"), and for no other purpose. 

4. Term. This Lease shall conslitute a legally binding and enforceable agreement between Landlord and Tenant
as of the Effective Date. The Term of this Lease is stated in Section I ( f), and the Commencement Date shall be determined as 
provided in Section l(h). Landlord and Tenant shall confirm the Commencement Date and Expi tion Date in writing within thirty 
(30) days after the actual Commencement Date pursuant to the form certificate attached as Exhibit E.
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5. Rent ti Pnymenl. Commencing on the Commencement Date, Tenant ngrees lo puy Rent (defined below) in
monthly installments on or before the first day of each calendar month durm • the Term. in lawful money of the United States of 
America lo the followin • address or to such other address a Landlord may desi •mite from time to time in writing: PKY Fund II 
Orlando I, LLC, P.O. Box 741634, Atlanta, Georgia 30374-1634, provided, however, that the Base Rent due for the (a) first full six 
(6) months of the first Lease Year, plus applicable sales t<1x, shall be paid in advance on the date of Tenant's execution of this
Lease and shall be applied to the first full six (6) monthly im,tallmcnt of l3a e Rent due during the first Lease Year, and (b) lost six
(6) months of the first Lease YL-ar. plus applicable ales tax. shall be paid in odvancc on the Commencement Date and shall be
applied to the last six (6) monthly installments or Base Rent due dunn • the first Lease Year. Tenant agrees to timely pay all llnse
Rent, Additional Rent, defined below, and all other sums of money which become due and payable by Tenant to Landlord
hereunder (collectively "Rent"), without abatement, demand, offset, deduction or countcrclnim. I fTcnant fails to pay part or all of
the Rent within five (5) day nflcr it is due, Tenant shall also pay (i) interest at the Default Rate, defined below, on the unpaid Rent,
plus (ii) a late charge equal to five percent (5%) of the unpaid Rent or the maximum then allowed by law, whichever is less.
Landlord may assess a reasonable fee to Tenant for any checks made payable to Landlord that arc returned unpaid by Tenant'
bank for any reason. l r the Term does not be •in on the Ii 'l day of n calendar month, the installment of Rent for that partial month
shall be prorated.

6. Rent. Tenant shall pay to Landlord the Base Rent for the Premises in the amounts set forth in Section I.
Dase Rent includes a component allributable to Ope ting xpenses (defined below) for the Base Year as specified in Section I 
("Base Operating Expenses"), and to Taxes (defined below) for the Bnse Ycnr ("Base Taxes"). Prior lo January I of each year in 
the Tenn (or as soon thereafter as it is reasonably able to do so), Landlord shall provide Tenant with an estimate of Operating 
Expenses and Taxes for the next calendar year in the Term (each, an "01,erating Period"). If Operating Expenses during any 
Operating Period, as estimated by Landlord, exceed Base Operating Expenses, Tenant shall pay to Landlord for such Operating 
Period on amount equal to the product of (a) the difference between Operating Expenses for such Operating Period and the Base 
Operating Expenses, multiplied by (b) the Pro-rata Share; and if Taxes during any Operating Period, as estimated by Landlord, 
exceed Base Taxes, Tenant shall pay to Landlord for such Operating Period an amount equal to the product of (i) the difference 
between Taxes for such Operating Period and the Base Taxes, multiplied by (ii) the Pro-rata Share (the sum of such amounts being 
collectively referred to herein as "Additionnl Rent"); such Additional Rent shall be paid in monthly installments of one twelfih 
( 1/12) of the Additional Rent owed from Tenant for such Operating Period, with such installments being due at the same time and 
in the same manner as Tenant's monthly payments of Base Rent. 

7. Operating Expens :iml Ta e . (a) Definitions of Operating Expenses and Taxes. "Operating
Expenses," as used herein, shall mean all expenses. costs and disbursements of every kind and nature relating to or incurred or 
paid during any Operating Period in connection with the ownership, operation, repair and maintenance of the Project, including, 
but not limited to, wages and salaries of all employees engaged in the operation, maintenance or security of the Project, whether 
billed directly or through a common or master association, including taxes, in urance and benefits relating thereto: the cost of nil 
labor, supplies. equipment, materials and tools used in the operation and maintenance of the Project; management fees; the cost of 
all legal and accounting expenses incurred in connection with the management and operation of the Project: the cost of all utilities 
for the Project, including, but not limited to, the cost of HV AC, water, sewer, waste disposal, gas, and electricity: the cost of all 
maintenance and service agreements for the Project, including but not limited to, security service, window cleaning, elevator 
maintenance and janitorial service; the cost of all insurance relating to the Project and Landlord's personal property used in 
connection therewith, plus the cost of all deductible payments made by Landlord in connection therewith; the cost of all license 
and permit fees; the cost of repairs, replacements, refurbishing, restoration and general maintenance; a reasonable amortization 
charge on account of any capital expenditure incurred in an effort (i) to comply with any Laws, or (ii) to reduce the Operating 
Expenses of the Project; costs billed to the Building, Project or Landlord through a declaration or any cross-easement agreement 
which encumbers the Project, or any declaration of condominium or other like instrument that encumbers any or all of the 
improvements on the Project; costs or assessments required to be paid by Landlord in connection with any community 
improvement district; and, all other items constituting operating and maintenance costs in connection with the Project according to 
generally accepted accounting principles ("GAAP"); the cost of insurance endorsements in order to repair, replace and re
commission the Building for re-certification after any loss pursuant to the U.S. EPA 's ENERGY STAR® rating and/or Design to 
Eam ENERGY STAR, the Green Building Initiative's Green Globcsrn for Continual Improvement of Existing Buildings (Grt.-cn 
Globesn1-CIEB), the U.S. Green Building Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) rating system. or 
other applicable standard, or to support achieving energy and carbon reduction targets, and all costs of maintaining, managing, 
reporting, commissioning, and re-commissioning the Building or any part thereof that was designed and/or built to be sustainable 
and conform with the U.S. EPA's ENERGY STAR® rating and/or Design to Earn ENERGY STAR. the Green Building 
Initiative's Green GlobesTM for Continual Improvement of Existing Buildings (Green GlobesTM-CIEB), the U.S. Green Building 
Council's Leadership in Energy and Environmenlal Design (LEED) rating system, or other applicable standard, provided however, 
the cost of such application, reporting and commissioning of the Building or any part thereof to seek certification shall be a cost 
capitalized and thereafter amortized as an Operating Expense under GAAP. Except as specifically provided in the immediately 
preceding sentence, Operating Expenses shall not include the following: (i) depreciation, ( ii) leasing commissions, (iii) repairs and 
restorations paid for by the proceeds of any insurance policy. ( iv) construction of improvements of a capital nature, (v) income and 
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franchise taxes other than that portion. if any, of income and franchise taxes which may hereuficr be assessed and paid in lieu of or 
as a s11bslit11te in whole or in pnrt for Tnxcs. (vi) costs of utilities din:clly charged to and reimbursed by Ten.int or other tenants, 
(vii) reserves for repnir, (viii) penalties for late fees, or (ix) interest on borro,�cd limds. "T11xcs," ns used herein. means all ad
valorcm taxes, personnl property laxes, and all other taxes, assessments. and all other similar charges, if any. which arc levied,
nssessed, or imposed upon or become due and p.1yable in connection with. or u lien upon. the Project or any portion thereof or
facilities used in connection therewith. and nil taxes or whatsoever nature thnt arc imposed in substitution for or in lieu of any of
the taxes, assessments, or other charges included in this definition of Taxes, such as taxes paid through a private agreement with
respect to the Property as a part of or in connection with an inducement resolution with a development authority and all costs,
expenses and fees associntcd or incurred by Landlord in connection with that inducement resolution und transaction involving a
development authority; but excluding, however, taxc..-s and assessments nl\ributnble to the personal property of tenants and paid by
such tenants as a separate charge. Tenant has represented that Tenant is exempt from payment of Florida sales lax. Provided that
Tenant complies with all requirements for exemption from Florida sales tax with respect to this Lease, and has provided Landlord
with such assurance and evidence of sales tax exemption as Landlord nrny reasonably request, Landlord shall not collect sales tax
on the Rent as provided by, and in accordance with, Florida law. In 1hc event that during the Tenn of this Lease, as amended or
extended, Tenant's status with respect to exemption from the payment of Florida sales tax changes, Tenant shall immediately
notify Landlord in writing of such change und Tenant shull be liable for the payment of Florido snles tax on Rent from nnd aner the
effective date of the change in the status ofTennnl's exemption from the payment of Florido sales tax. In the event Landlord shall
retain any consultant to negotiate the amount of laxes, tax rate. assessed vnluc or other factors innuencing the amount of Taxes,
then the aggregate of all such reasonable third-party fees (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys' and appraisers' fees)
and all disbursements, court costs and other items pnid or incurred by Landlord during the applicable tax year with respect to such
proceedings shall be included in Taxes. Tenant shall not institute any proceedings with respect to the assessed valuation of the
Building, Project, or the Property or nny part thereof for the purpose of seeking or securing a tax reduction. If a rental tax, gross
receipts tax or sales tax on Rent is imposed on Landlord by any Governmental Authority, Tenant shall, as additional Rent,
reimburse Landlord, at the same time as each monthly payment of Rent is due, an amount equal to all such taxes Landlord is
required to pay by reason of the Rent paid hereunder. If less than ninety-live percent (95%) of the Ren1able Area of the Building
is actually occupied during any Operating Period, Operating Expenses shall be the amount that such Operating Expenses would
have been for such Operating Period had ninety-five percent (95%) of the Rentablc Arca of the Building been occupied during all
such Operating Period, as determined by Landlord. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, Controllable Operating
Expenses (defined as total Operating Expenses less those expenses related to property taxes and assessments, insurance, debris
removal, utilities, and fuel surcharges) shall not increase by more than five percent (5%) annually on a cumulative compound basis
over the actual Controllable Operating Expenses for calendar year 2015.

(b) Additional Rent. Landlord shall, within one hundred twenty ( 120) days aner the end of each Operating Period (or as
soon thereafter as it is reasonably able to do so), furnish Tenant with n statement of the Operating Expenses and Taxes during such 
year and a computation of the Additional Rent owed by Tenant for such Operating Period ("Expense Statement"). Failure of 
Landlord to provide such statement within such time period shall not be a waiver of Landlord's right to collect any Additional 
Rent. If such statement shows that the actual amount Tenant owes for such Operating Period is more than the estimated Additional 
Rent paid by Tenant for such Operating Period, Tenant shall pay the difference within fificen ( 15) days aner Tenant's receipt of the 
Expense Statement. If the Expense Statement shows that Tenant paid more in estimated Additional Rent than the actual amount of 
Additional Rent owed by Tenant for such Operating Period, Tenant shnll receive a credit therefor. The credit shall be applied to 
future monthly payments attributable to the Additional Rent, or if this Lease has expired, such amount shall be refunded to Tenant. 
Unless adjusted as a result of an audit by Tenant conducted pursuant to the express terms of this Lease, the Operating Expenses, 

Taxes and Additional Rent set forth in the Expense Statement shall be binding upon Tenant. Provided, however, that in the event 
that the Term of this Lease expires, or is terminated pursuant to the 1em1s of this Lease, on a date other than December 31, then, at 
the option of Landlord, Landlord may, either prior to the date on which the Tenn expires, or within thirty (30) days thereafter, elect 
to provide Tenant with a revised estimate of the Operating Expenses and Taxes for the Operating Period in which such expiration 
or cermination date occurs and the Additional Renl that will be due from Tenant for such Operating Period, which estimated 
Additional Rent shall be prorated to reflect the portion of such Operating Period that is contained wi1hin the Term of the Lease (the 
"Final Expense Estimate"). In the event that Landlord elects to deliver a Final Expense Estimate to Tenant, then (i) Tenanc shall 
pay the prorated Additional Rent reflected in such statement within fifieen ( 15) days after Tenant's receipt of such estimate; (ii) the 
estimated amount of the Addicional Rent for the final Operating Period shall be binding upon Landlord and Tenant; and (iii) 
Landlord shall not thereafter seek from Tenant any additional paymenc of Additional Rent if the actual Operacing Expenses and 

Taxes for such Operating Period are greater than those reflected in the Final Expense Estimate, nor shall Landlord have any 
obligation to refund to Tenant any excess funds paid by Tenant to Landlord should the actual Operating Expenses and Taxes for 
such Operating Period be less than those reflected in the Final Expense Estimate. In the event that Landlord elects not to provide 
Tenant with a Final Expense Estimate, then it shall be presumed 1hat Landlord will provide Tenant with an Expense Statement 
within one hundred twenty ( 120) days after the end of the final Operating Period contained in the Term, as provided above, and the 
Additional Rent shown in such Expense Statement shall be due from Tenant to Landlord within fifteen ( 15) days after Tenant's 
receipt of such statement. 

(c) Tenant's Audit Tenant shall have 1he right to have Landlord's books and records pertaining to Operating Expenses
and Taxes for each Operating Period reviewed, copied (provided Landlord is reimbursed for the cost of such copies) and audited 
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("Tc1111nt's Audit"), provided that: (n) such right slmll 1101 be exercised more than once during any calendar year: (b) ifTcn:1111 
clccls lo conduct Tenant's t\udil, Tenant shall provide Landlord with wrillcn notice thereof ("Tenant's Audit Nolic:c") no Inter 
than thirty (30) days following Tenant's receipt of the Expense Stalcme11I for the year lo which Tenant' Audit will apply; (c) 

Tenant shall have no right 10 conduct Tenant's Audit if :in uncured Default by Tenant exists either at the time of Landlord's receipt 
of Tenant's Audit Notice or 111 any time during Tenant's Audit; (d) no subtenant shall hnve nny ri it to conduct an audit and no 
assignee shall conduct 1111 audit for any period during which such assignee was not in possession of the Premises; (e) conducting 

Tenant's Audit shnll nol relieve Tennnl from the obligation lo timely pay Base Rent or the Additional Rent, pending the outcome 
of such audit; (f) Tenant's right lo conduct such audit for any calendar year shall expire thirty (30) days followin, Tenant's receipt 
of the Expense Statement for such year, and if Lm1dlord has not received Tenant's Audit Notice within such thirty (JO) da period, 

Tenant shall have waived its right to conduct Tl•tiant's Audit for such calendar year; provided. however, that with respect to any 
audit of Operating Expenses and Taxes for the .Base Year, Tenant's right to conduct an audit for such year shall expire the earlier 
of sixty (60) days following Tenant's receipt of the Expense Statement for the Base Yenr or sixty (60) days following Tenant's 
receipt of the first Expense Statement forwarded by Landlord 10 Tenant for any Operating Period during the Term; (g) Tenant's 
Audit shall be conducted by a Certified Public Accountant whose compensation is not contingent upon the results of Tenant's 
Audit or the amount of any refund received by Tenant, and who is not employed by or otherwise affiliated with Tenant; (h) 

Tenant's Audit shall be conducted at Landlord's office where the records of the year in question are maintained by Landlord, 
during Landlord's normal business hours; (i) Tenant's Audit shall be completed within thirty (30) days after the date of Tenant's 
Audit Notice, and n complete copy of the results thereof shall be delivered to Landlord within sixty (60) days after the dale of 
Tenant's Audit Notice; and (j) Tenant's Audit shall be conducted at Tenant's sole cost and expense. If Tenant's Audit is 
completed and submitted lo Landlord in accordance with the requirements of this Section and such audit demonstrates to 
Landlord's reasonable satisfaction that Landlord has overstated the Operating Expenses or Truces for the year audited, then 
Landlord shall reimburse Tenant for any overpayment, and if such Operating Expenses or Taxes have been overstated by more 
than live percent (5%), then Landlord shall also reimburse Tenant for Tenant's aclual, reasonable cost incurred in conducting 

Tenant's Audit (not to exceed $2,500.00), with such reimbursement(s) to be made within thirty (30) days after Landlord's receipt 
of documentation reasonably acceptable lo Landlord reflecting the amount of such overpayment and the cost of Tenant's Audit. 

(d) Confidentiality, Tenant hereby agrees 10 keep the results of Tenant's Audit confidential and to require the auditor
conducting Tenant's Audit, including its employees and each of their respective attorneys and advisor , lo keep the results of 

Tenant's Audit in strictest confidence. In particular, but without limitation, Tenant agrees that: (a) Tenant shall not disclose the 
results of Tenant's Audit 10 any past, current or prospective tenant of the Building; and (b) Tenant shall require that its auditors, 
attorneys and anyone associated with such parties shall not disclose the results of Tenant's Audit to any past, current or prospective 
tenant of lhe Building; provided, however. that Landlord hereby agrees that nothing in this subpara raph shall preclude Tenant 
from disclosing the results of Tenant's Audit (i) in any judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding, (ii) pursuant to the requirements of 
applicable Law, (iii) pursuant to court order or discovery request, (iv) lo any current or prospective assignee or subtenant of 
Tenant, or (v) to any agent. representative or employee of Landlord who or which request the same. If Tenant intends to disclose 
the results of Tenant's Audit in any judicial or quasi-judicial proceeding, pursuant to any applicable Law. or if Tenant receives 
notice that it may be required in any such proceeding by either the order of any judicial, regulatory or other governmental entity 
presiding over such proceeding, or by a discovery request made in such proceeding, 10 disclose the results of Tenant's Audit, then 

Tenant shall (i) provide Landlord with sufficient prior written notice of Tenant's intent 10 make such disclosure, or such order or 
request for such disclosure, in order to permit Landlord to contest such intended disclosure, order or request; and (ii) cooperate 
with Landlord in seeking a protective order or other remedy to limit the disclosure of such results to the extent reasonably required 
to adjudicate the matters at issue in such proceeding. 

8. Security Deposit. Upon execution of this Lease. Tenant shall deposit the amount of the Security Deposit
indicated in Section I with Landlord to secure Tenant's perfom1ance under this Lease. Tenant hereby grants to Landlord a security 
interest in the Security Deposit as collateral for all Rent and other sums of money becoming due from Tenant to Landlord under 
this Lease, and for the performance of Tenant's obligations under this Lease, which security interest shall remain in effect until all 
such Rent and other sums of money have been paid in full and all such obligations have been fulfilled; lhe parties hereby 
acknowledge and agree that this Lease constitutes a security agreement under which such security interest is granted from Tenant 
to Landlord. In the event of an uncured Default, defined below, then Landlord may, without prejudice to Landlord's other 
remedies, apply part or nil of lhe Security Deposit to cure such Default. If Landlord so uses part or all of the Security Deposit, then 

Tenant shall within ten ( 10) days after wrillen demand, provide Landlord with a replacement Security Deposit in an amount 
sufficient to restore the Security Deposit lo its original amount. Any part of the Security Deposit not used by the Landlord as 
permiued by this Lease shall be returned to Tenant after the Expiration Date. If Landlord sells the Building then the Landlord shall 
transfer the Security Deposit lo the new owner and Landlord shall be relieved of any liability for the Security Deposit. Tenant 
shall not be entitled to any interest on the Security Deposit, and Landlord may commingle the Security Deposit with other monies 
of Landlord. 

9. Initial Improvements. The construction of any Initial lmprovemenls to the Premises shall be undertaken in
accordance with the terms and conditions of this Lease and if applicable, the terms set forth in the Work Letter attached hereto as 
Exhibit D and incorporated herein by this reference. Unless otherwise stated herein, the parties' respective obligations for 
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paymenl of lhe Initial lmprovcmenls shall be governed by lhe lerms of the Work Leiter. Except as expressly staled in this Lease 
and in lhe Work Leiter, Landlord shall have no obligation 10 improve or otherwise modify the Premises for Tenant's occupancy. 

IO. Muinten:mce :ind Repair. Landlord shall make such improvements, repairs or replacements as may be 
necessary for normal mainlcnancc of lhc Building Systems serving lhe Premises, lhc exterior and lhc structural portions of the 
Building and lhe Common Areas. Subject to the terms of Scc1io11 7, the maintenance and repairs to be performed by Landlord 
hereunder shall be at Landlord's expense, unless 1he need for such maintenance or repairs was caused by the negligence or willful 
misconduct ofTenanl, its employees. agents, contractors or invitees, in which event Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost 
of such maintenance or repairs (unless such cosls nre covered by insurance), plus a construction oversight fee for Landlord in an 
amount equal to ten percent ( I 0%) of the cost and e.xpensc of such nmintenancc or repairs; the construction oversight or 
management fee, if any, applicable to construction of the Initial Improvements shall be governed by the terms of the Work Leiter 
and not by the provisions of lhis Section. Excepl to lhe exlenl that Landlord is obligated to restore and repair the Premises 
pursuanl lo Section 23, Tenant, al its sole cost, shall maintain and repair the Premises and otherwise keep the Premises in good 
order and repair. Any repair or maintenance by Tenant shall be undertaken in accordance with the provisions and requirements of 
Seclion 16. Landlord is nol responsible for replacing and/or repairing Tenant's fixtures or any Above Standard improvements, or 
fixtures. Except as expressly provided in lhis Lease, Tenant shall accept the Premises including any existing appliances and Above 
Standard fixtures in their "AS IS, WHERE IS" condition as of the Effective Dale. For purposes of lhis Lease, all Above Standard 
improvements and fixtures existing in the Premises as of the Effective Date shall be deemed to be Tenant's property unlil lhe 
expiration or earlier tennination of this Lease or Tcnnnl's right to possession of lhc Premises under this Lease, al which time such 
Above Standard improvements and fixtures shall become the property of Landlord and shall be surrendered to Landlord with the 
Premises. 

11. Services. Landlord shall furnish Tenant during Tenant's occupancy of the Premises the following services:
(i) Cleaning and Janitorial Services (defined in Exhibit 0), (ii) domestic water at those points of supply provided for general office
use of tenants in the Building, (iii) electricity for normal, Building Standard office uses subject lo Section 12, (iv) elevator service
at the times and frequency reasonably required for normal business use of lhe Premises, (v) lamp and ballast replacement for
Building Standard light fixtures, (vi) HVAC service between 8:00 o'clock a.m. and 6:00 o'clock p.m. on Monday through Friday
(''Building Standurd Hours"), excepl on New Year's Day. Memorial Day, July 4, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, Christmas Day
and other holidays observed by a majorily of the tenants of lhe Building ("Holidays"). In addilion to HV AC service provided
during Building Standard Hours, Landlord shall, upon Tenant's request, provide HVAC service to the Premises between the hours
of8:00 o'clock a.m. and 1:00 p.m. on Saturday, at no additional charge to Tenant, provided that such request is made no later than
I :00 o'clock p.m. on lhe immediately preceding day. If any Holida fall on a weekend, the Building may observe the Holiday on
lhe preceding Friday or the succeeding Monday. Tenant may periodically request, and Landlord shall furnish HVAC service on
days and at limes other than those referred to above, provided Tenant reques such service in accordance with the Project Rules,
defined below, lhen in effecl, and agrees lo reimbu e Landlord for 1h1s service at lhe then existing rate being charged in the
Building (as of the Effective Dale, the rate is $40.00 per hour per zone with a minimum of two (2) hours per occurrence), with such
rate being subject to periodic adjuslmcnl by Landlord. If Tenant utilize crvices provided by Landlord hereunder in either
quantity and/or quality exceeding the quantity and/or quality customanly utilized by normal office uses of comparable premises in
the Building. then Landlord may separately meter or otherw, e monitor Tenant's use of such services, and charge Tenant a
reasonable amounl for such excess usage; such amount shall co t1tute additional Rent due hereunder within fifleen ( 15) days of

Tenant's receipt of Landlord's statemcnl for such excess. Landlord shall not be liable for any damages directly or indirectly
resulting from, nor shall any Rent be abated by reason of, the installation, use or interruption of use of any equipment in connection
with furnishing any of lhe foregoing services, or failure 10 furnish or delay in fumi hing any such service except when such failure
or delay is caused by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord. The failure to furnish any such services shall not be
construed as an eviction of Tenant or relieve Tenanl from any of it obligations under this Lease. Tenant shall, at Tenant's
expense, be responsible for cleaning and maintaining any Above Standard improvements or fixtures, including Above Standard

Tenant Work, defined below, and Above Standard Initial Improvement , in the Premises.

12. Electrical Usage. Landlord shall supply sufficient electrical capacity to a panel box located in the core of
each floor for lighting and for Tenant's office equipment to the extent lhat the total demand load at I 00% capacity of such lighting 
and equipment does not exceed six (6) walls per RSF in lhe Premises ("Electrical Design Load"). If Tenant utilizes any portion 
of the Premises on a regular basis beyond Building Standard Hours or in any manner in excess of the Electrical Design Load, 
Landlord shall have the right to separately meter such space and charge Tenant for all excess usage; additionally, Landlord shall 
have the right, at Tenant's expense, to separately meter any Above Standard fixture(s) in the Premises, such as water heaters and 
vending machines, and to charge Tenant for the eleclricity consumed by such fixlure(s). If separate metering is not practical, 
Landlord may reasonably estimate such excess usage and charge Tenant a reasonable hourly rate. Tenant shall pay to Landlord the 
cost of all electricity consumed in excess of six (6) wans per RSF in the Premises for the number of hours in the Building Standard 
I-lours for the relevant period, plus any actual accounting expenses incurred by Landlord in connection with the metering or 
calculation thereof. Tenant shall pay the cost of installing, maintaining, repairing and replacing all such meters. In the event that 
the level of occupancy of the Premises, or any machinery or equipment located in 1he Premises., creates unusual demands on the 
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I-IV AC system scrvin • the Prcrni cs, then Tenant may install, and Landlord may require that Tenant install, its own supplcmcntul 
HV ,\(' unil(s) ( "S111111lc111entnl IIV ,\C E1111ip111cn1'') in the Prcmist.'S, and III either event the installation, maintenance and 
removal or the Supplemental I IVAC Equipment . hall be govcmcd by the terms of F.xhihll F nllachcd hereto nnd incorporated 
herein by this reference. In the event that the Premises arc separately metered for electricity, nnd electricity is provided to the 
Premises directly from the utility provider. then Tenant slmll, at reasonable intervals specified by Landlord, submit to Landlord 
data regarding the consumption of electricity in the Premises in u format that is reasonably acceptable to Landlord. 

13. Com111unic:1lion Lin . Subject to Iluilding design limits and its existing, or then existing, cnpacity, Tenant
may install, mamtam, replace, remove or u c communication or computer wires and cables which service the Premises ("Lines''), 
provided: (a) Tenant shall obtain Lnndlord's prior written consent, and shall use contractors approved in writing by Landlord, (b) 
all such Lines shall be plenum mted and neatly bundled, labeled and attached lo beams and not to suspended ceiling grids, (c) any 
such installation, maintennnce. replacement, rc111ovnl or use shall comply with all Laws applicable thereto, including, bul not 
limited to the National r:lcctric Code, and. h,111 not interfere with any then existing Lines at the Building, and (d) Tenant shall pay 
all cosls and CXJ)(!nses in connection the ewith. Landlord reserves the right to require Tenant lo remove any Lines located in or 
serving the Premises which violate tlus Lease or represent a dangerous or potentially dangerous condition, within three (3) business 
days aner written notice. Tenant shall remove 1111 Linc installed by or on behalf of Tenant upon termination or expiration of this 
Lease. Any Lines that Landlord cxpr sly permits to remain al the expiration or termination of this Lease shall become the 
property of Landlord without payment of ony type. Under no circumstance hall any Line problems be deemed an actual or 
constructive eviction of Tenant, render Landlord liable to Tenant for abatement of Rent, or relieve Tenant from performance of 
Tenant's obligations under tlus Lca�c. 

14. Prohibited U e. Other than any Authorized U e, Tenant shall not do or permit anything to be done within the
Project nor bring, keep or penmt anythin • to be brou •ht or kept therein, which is prohibited by any Laws now in force or hereallcr 
enacted or promul •atcd, or which i proh1bi1ed any insurance policy or which may increase the existing rote or otherwise affect 
any insurance which Landlord carries on the ProJect. Other than any Authorized Use, Tenant shall not do or permit anything to be 
done in or about the Premises which will in any way obstruct or interfere with the ri hts of olher tenants, or injure or annoy them 
or use or allow the Premises to be used for uny unlawful or objectionable purpose. Tenant shall not commit or suffer to be 
committed ony waste to, in or about the Prenus or Project. 

IS. Legal Requirement ; Project Rut . Tenant shall comply with, and shall indemnify, defend (with counsel 
reasonably acceptable to Landlord) and hold L ndlord nd its director , officers, partners, members, shareholders, employees and 
agents harmless from any and all obligations, claims, administrative proceedings, judgments, damages, fines, penalties, costs, and 
liabilities. including reasonable attorneys' fees (collectively, "Costs") incurred by Landlord as a result of the failure by Tenant, its 
employees, agents or contractors to comply with all Laws relating to the use, condition or occupancy of the Premises now or 
hereafter enacted, and the Project Rules, defined below. Tenant shall cause its employees, agents and contractors to comply with, 
and shall use reasonable efforts to cause its invitees to comply with, all Laws applicable to the Project. Tenant shall not cause or 
pem1it the use, generation, storage, release or disposal in or about the Premises or the Project of any substances, materials or 
wastes subject to regulation under any Laws from time to time including, without limitation, flammable, explosive, hazardous. 
petroleum, toxic or radioactive materials, unless Tenant shall have received Landlord's prior written consent, which consent 
Landlord may withhold or revoke at any time in its sole discretion. Tenant shall comply with, and cause its employees, agents and 
contractors to comply with, und shall use its reasonable efforts to cause its invitees lo comply with, the rules and regulations of the 
Project udoptcd by Landlord from time to time for the safety, care and cleanliness of the Premises and the Project ("Project 
Rules"). In the event of any conflict between this Lease and the Project Rules, the provisions of this Lease shall control. Landlord 
shall not have any liability to Tenant for any failure of any other tenants to comply with the Project Rules. The Project Rules in 
effect as of the Effective Date are attached hereto as Exhibit C. In the event that any Governmental Authority, ordinance or other 
Law applicable to the Project requires either Landlord or Tenant to establish and implement a transportation management plan 
designed to reduce the number of single-occupancy vehicles being used by employees and other permilled occupants of the 
Building for commuting to and from the Building. then Tenant shall cooperate with Landlord in establishing and implementing 
such plan. In the event that any Governmental Authority with jurisdiction over the Project requires that modifications be made to 
the Common Areas as a result of Tenant's particular use or occupancy of the Premises, then such modifications shall be made by 
Landlord and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord, as additional Rent due under this Lease, for Landlord's reasonable cost incurred in 
making such modifications, with such reimbursement to be made within thirty (30) days after Tenant's receipt of Landlord's 
statement for such cost. 

16. Alterations. Additions and Improvements. After the Commencement Dote, Tenant shall not permit, make or
allow to be made any construction, alterations, physical additions or improvements in or to the Premises without obtaining the 
prior wrillen consent of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld ("Tenant Work"), nor place any signs in the 
Premises which are visible from outside the Premises, without obtaining the prior written consent of Landlord, which may be 
withheld in Landlord's sole discretion. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord will not unreasonably withhold its consent to 
Tenant Work that: (i) is non-structural and does not adversely affect any Building Systems or improvements, (ii) is not visible 
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from the exterior of the Premises. ( iii) docs not am.'Ct the exterior of the Building or any Common J\reas, ( iv) docs not violate uny 
provision of this Lease, ( v) docs not violate any Laws, and (vi) will not interfere with the use and occupancy of any other portion 
of the Project by any other tenant or occ11p11111 of the Project. Tenant's plans and specifications and all contractors, subcontractor. 
vendors, urchitccts and cngim.-crs (collectively, "Outside Contraclors") shall be subject to Landlord's prior written approval. If 
requested by Landlord, Tenant shall execute a work letter for any such Tenant Work substantially in the form then use.xi by 
Landlord for construction performed by tenants of the Building. Tenant shall pay Landlord a construction oversight fee 111 an 
amount equal to ten percent ( I 0%) of the cost and expense of any Tenant Work whether undertaken by Landlord or Tenant; the 
construction oversight or management fee, if any, applicable to eonstrnction of the Initial Improvements shall be governed by the 
tcnns of the Work Letter and not by the provisions of this Section. Landlord may hire out ide consultants to review such 
documents and information furnished to Landlord, and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost thereof, including reasonable 
attorneys' fees, upon demand. Neither review nor approval by Landlord of any plans or specifications shall constitute a 
rcprcscntntion or warranty by Landlord that such documents either (i) are complete or suitable for their intended purpose, or (ii) 
comply with applicable Laws, it being expressly ngreed by Tenant that Landlord assumes no r pon ibility or liability whatsoever 
to Tenant or any other person or entity for such completeness, suitability or compliance. Tenant shall furnish any documents and 
informntion reasonably requested by Landlord, including "as-built" drawings (both in paper and in electronic format acceptable to 
Lnndlord) aOer completion of such Tenant Work. Landlord may impose such conditions on Tenant Work as are reasonably 
appropriate, including without limitation. compliance with any construction rules adopted by Landlord from time to time, requiring 
Tenant to furnish Landlord with security for the payment of all costs to be incurred in connection with such Tenant Work, 
insurance covering Landlord against liabilities which may arise out of such work, plans and specifications, and permits for such 
Tenant Work. All Building Standard Tenant Work shall become the property of Landlord upon completion and shall be 
surrendered to Landlord upon the expiration or earlier tennination of this Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Premises 
under this Lease, unless Landlord shall require removal or restoration of such Tenant Work by Tenant. All Tenant Work that is 
Above Standard shall be and remain the property of Tenant, and shall be maintained by Tenanl in good condition and repair 
throughout the Term, until the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Premises under 
this Lease, at which time such Tenant Work shall become the property of Landlord and shall be surrendered to Landlord with the 
Premises, unless Landlord specifics, at the time of the approval of the installation of such Above Standard Tenant Work. that 
Landlord will require Tenant to remove same upon the expiration or earlier termination of the Lease or Tenant's right to 
possession of the Premises under the Lease. Any Tenant Work that Tenant is required to remove from the Premises upon the 
expiration or earlier termination of this Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Premises under this Lease shall be removed at 
Tenant's sole expense, and Tenant shall, at Tenant's expense, promptly repair any dama e to the Premises or the Building caused 
by such removal. Tenant shall not allow any liens to be filed against the Premises or the Project in connection with any Tenant 
Work. If any liens are filed, Te nl shall cause the same to be released within five (5) days after Tenant's receipt of written notice 
of the filing of such lien by bondin • or other method acceptable to Landlord. All Ou ide Contractors shall maintain insurance in 
amounts and types required by, and in compliance with, Section 20. An ACORD 25 (or its equivalent) certificates of insurance in 
the most recent edition available evidencing such coverage shall be provided to Landlord prior to commencement of any Tenant 
Work. All Outside Contractors shall perform all work in a good and workmanlike manner, in compliance with all Laws and all 
applicable Project Rules and Building construction rules. No Tenant Work hall be unreasonably disruptive to other tenant . Prior 
to final completion of any Tenant Work, Landlord shall prepare and submit to Tenant a punch list of items to be completed, and 
Tenant shall diligently complete all such punch list items. 

17. Tenant's 1-:guipment. Except tor personal computer , rac imile machines, copier and other similar office
equipment, Tenant shall not inst,1II within the Premises any fixtures, equipment or other improvements until the plans and location 
thereof have been approved by Landlord. The location, weight and supporting devices for any libraries, central filing areas, safes 
and other heavy equipment shall in all cas be approved by Landlord prior to initial installation or any relocation. Landlord may 
prohibit any article, equipment or any other item that may exceed the load capacity of the Building from being brou 11 11110 the 
Building. 

18. Taxes on Tenant's Property. Ten nt shall pay all ad valorem and similar taxes or assessments levied upon
all equipment. fixtures, furniture and other property placed by Tenant in the Premises and all license and other fees or t xes 
imposed on Tenant's business. If any improvement in I lied or placed in the Project by, or at the expense of, Tenant result in 
Landlord being required to pay higher Taxes\ ·1h respect to the Project than would have been payable otherwise, Tenant shall pay 
to Landlord, within fifteen ( 15) days after demand, the amount by which such excess Taxes are reason bly attributable to Tenant. 

19. Access. Landlord shall have the right to enter the Premises at all reasonable times in order to inspect the
condition. show the Premises, determine if Te nl i performing its obligations hereunder, perform the services or make the repair 
that Landlord is obligated or elects to perform hereunder, make repairs to adjoining space, cure any Defaults of Tenant hereunder 
that Landlord elects to cure, and remove from the Premises any improvements or property placed therein in violation of this Lease. 
Except in the case of an emergency or to perform routine services hereunder, Landlord shall use reasonable efforts to provide 
Tenant prior notice of such access. 
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20. Tenunl's Insurance. Commencing lhc date Tenant is required to provide Landlord with the certificate of
insurance, as provided below. and continuing until lhc expimtion or earlier termination or the Lease 1 erm, Tenant shall carry and 
maintuin al its expense the following insurance coverages with insurnnce companies rea onably acceptable to Lnndlord with a 
rating or A-, Clnss VII. or heller by A.M. Ucsl Company: (i) Commercial General Liability (CGL) Policy (written on an 
occurrence basis), with limits not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) combined single limit per occurrence, Two Million 
Dollar ($2,000,000) annuul aggregate covering liability arising from premises, operations, independent contractors, products
completed opcrnlions, personal injury, advertising injury and liability assumed under a contract; (1i) Property Dama •c In urancc on 
a Causes of Loss-Special Form basis covering on a replacement cost value nil Above Standard improvement , fixtures, pe onal 
property and equipment located within the l'rcmises; ( iii) Business Interruption and Fxtra Expense insurance in such amount us 
will reimburse Tenant for direct or indirect loss of earnings allributnblc to the perils insured 11 ainsl under this section, provided, 
however. Tenant understands nnd agrees thnt (I) Tenant may choose to retain this risk and (2) in no event shall Landlord be liable 
for any business inlcrruplion or other consequential loss sustained by Tenant whether or not this risl-. is insured; (iv) Workers' 
Compensation insurance policy as required by the applicable stale law, and Employers Liability insurance with limits of nol less 
than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00); (v) Automobile Liability insurance with sin le limit coverage of at least $1,000,000 for 
all owned, leased/hired or non-owned vehicles; (vi) If Tenant will serve or sell nlcohol al the Project, a liquor liability insurance 
policy with minimum coverage of One Million Dollars (Sl ,000,000.00); and (vii) ExcesslUmbrella liability policy "followin • 
form" of not less than Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000), including a "drop down" feature in case the limits of the primary policy 
nre exhausted. Landlord may also require all Outside Contractors to provide additional types of insurance covera es in amounts 
and types deemed necessary by Landlord, including, without limitation, construction AII-Ri k Builder's risk , Owners and 
Contractors Protective (OCP) Liability insurance, Professional Errors and Omissions liability insurance, and insurance coverin 
such contractor's equipment and tools. Each Liability insurance policy required lo be maintained hereunder by Tenant shall name 
the following entities as Additional Insureds: Landlord, Parkway Properties, Inc., and Parkway Realty Services, LLC, and their 
direct and indirect parent companies and subsidiaries and any of their affiliated entities, successors and assi ns, as well a their 
respective current or future directors, officers, employees, partners, members and agent . Tenant's insurance shall be considered 
primary, not excess. and non-contributory with Landlord's insurance policies. Insurance deductibles or retentions should be within 
reasonable and customary for policy holders in similar businesses and locations. An ACORD 25 certificate of such insurance in 
the most recent edition available and reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, before the earlier of the Commencement Dale or ten ( 10) 
days after execution of the Lease, reflecting the limits and endorsements required herein, and renewal certificates shall be delivered 
to Landlord at least ten ( 10) days prior to the expiration date of any policy. Each policy shall be endorsed to provide notice of 
nonrenewal to Landlord and shall further provide that it may not be materially altered or canceled without thirty (30) days prior 
notice to Landlord. Landlord agrees 10 cooperate with Tenant to the extent reasonably reque tcd by Tenant to enable Tenant to 
obtain such insurance. Landlord shall have the right to require increased limits if, in Landlord's reasonable judgment, such 
increase is necessary. Tenant shall pay all premiums and charges for all of said policies, and, if Tenant shall fail to make any such 
payment when due or carry any such policy, Landlord may, but shall not be obligated to, make such payment or carry such policy, 
and the amount paid by Landlord, with interest thereon al the Default Rate, shall be repaid to Landlord by Tenant within ten ( 10) 
days following demand therefor, and all such amounts so repayable, together with such interest, shall be deemed to constitute 
additional Rent hereunder. Payment by Landlord of any such premium, or the carrying by Landlord of any such policy, shall not 
be deemed to waive or release Tenant from any remedy available lo Landlord under this Lease. 

21. Landlord's Insurance. Landlord shall maintain, during the Tenn or this Lease, (i) a commercial general
liability insurance policy of not less than One Million Dollars ($1,000,000) each occurrencerrwo Million Dollars ($2,000,000) 
aggregate, and (ii) a properly insurance policy on the "'Special" Perils policy form, including theft coverage. written at full 
replacement cost value and with replacement cost endorsement, covering the Project, including the Building and all Building 
Standard improvements and fixtures in the Premises, but specifically excluding any Above Standard improvements or fixtures until
such time as such Above Slandard improvements or fixtures shall become the property of Landlord as provided above. and all 
personal propeny, fixtures and improvements therein belonging to Landlord, and (iii) an excess liability policy "following form" of 
not less than Four Million Dollars ($4,000,000), including n "drop down" feature in case the limits of the primary policy are 
exhausted. Landlord shall not be obligated to insure any properly of Tenant. 

22. Wniver of Subrogation; Mutu11l Waiver of Li11bility. All policies of insurance required to be carried by
either party hereunder shall include a waiver of subrogation endorsement, containing a waiver by the insurer of all right of 
subrogation against the other party in connection with any loss, injury or damage thereby insured against. The waiver of 
subrogation shall apply regardless of any deductible (or self-insured retention) or self-insurance carried by either pany. Any 
additional premium for such waiver shall be paid by the primary insured. To the full extent permilled by law, Landlord and Tenant 
each waive all rights of recovery against the other (and any officers, directors, partners, employees, agents and representatives of 
the other), and agree to release the other from liability. for loss or damage 10 the extent such loss or damage is covered by valid and 
collectible insurance in effect covering the party seeking recovery at the time of such loss or damage or would be covered by the 
insurance required to be maintained under this Lease by the party seeking recovery. If the release of either party, as set forth 
above, should contravene any law with respect to exculpatory agreements, the liability of the party in question shall be deemed not 
released but shall be secondary lo the liability or the other's insurer. 
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23. C:1su:1lly. If the Premises or the rrojcct is damaged or destroyed, in whole or in part. by fire or other casualty
at any time during the Term nml If. after such dama •e or dl'Slructiun. Tenant is not able tu use the portion of the Premises not 
damaged or destroyed to substantially the s,uuc extent amJ for the Authorized Use for which the Premises were leased to Tenant 
hereunder, and within sixty (60) days after Landlord's receipt of written notice from Tcmml describing such damage or destruction 
Landlord provides notice to Temml that the Premise�. as improved to the extent of the Building Standard improvements existing 
immediately prior to such destruction or casually, cmmol be repaired or rebuilt lo the condition which existed immediately prior lo 
such destruction or casualty within two hundred seventy (270) days following the date of such destruction or casualty, then either 
Landlord or Tenant may by written notice lo the other within thirty (JO) days following such notice by Lnndlord terminate this 
Lease. Unless such damage or dl-struclion is the result of the negligence or willful misconduct of Tenant or its employees, agents, 
contractors or invitees, the Rent shall be abated for the period and proportionately to the extent that after such damage or 
destruction Tenant is not ahle to use the portion of the rrenuscs damaged or destroyed for the Authorized Use and to substantially 
the same extent us Tenant used the Premises prior thereto. If this Lease is not terminated pursuant to the foregoing, then upon 
n:cciving the available insurance proceeds. Landlord shall restore or replace the damaged or destroyed portions of the Premises, us 
improved to the extent or the Building Standard improvements existing immediately prior to such destruction or casualty, or 
Project; Tenant shall restore or replace the improvements lo the rremises required to be insured by Tenant hereunder; and this 
Lease shall continue in full force and effect in accordance with the terms hereof except for the abatement of Rent referred to above, 
if applicable, and except that the Tenn shall be extended by a length of time equal to the period beginning on the date of such 
damage or destruction and ending upon completion of such restoration or replacement. Landlord shall restore or replace the 
damaged or destroyed portion of the Premises or Project that Lundlord is required to restore or replace hereunder within n 
reasonable time, subject to Force Majcure Events nnd the availability of insurance proceeds. If either party elects to terminate this 
Lease as provided in this Sl-ction, this Lease shall terminate on the date which is thirty (30) days following the date of the notice of 
termination as if the Term hereof had been scheduled to expire on such date, and, except for obligations which are expressly stated 
herein to survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, neither party shall have any liability to the other party as a 
result of such tennination. Landlord shall not be obli •atcd to repair any damage to Above Standard improvements or fixtures. 
Tenant's inventory. trade fixtures or other personal property. If the Premises are damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty 
caused by the recklessness or will fill misconduct of Tenant, its employees, agents, contractors, or invitees, then any costs of repair 
or restoration of the Premises by Landlord in excess of available insurance (and any subsequent increase in Landlord's insurance 
premium due to such casualty) shall be payable by Tenant. Notwithstanding anything in this Section to the contrary. Landlord 
shall have no obligation to repair or re tore the rremiscs or the Project on account of damage resulling from any casualty which 
occurs during the last twelve ( 12) months of the Term, or if the estimated cost of such repair or restoration would exceed Ii f\y 
percent (50o/.) of the reasonable value of the Buildin prior to the casualty. The abatement of Rent, if applicable hereunder, and 
1ennina11on of thi� Le c by Tenant, if applicable hereunder, arc the sole remedies available lo Tenant in the event the Premises or 
the Project is d 1111,1 •ed or destroyed, in whole or in part, by fire or other casualty. 

24. Condemn11tion. If more than Ii fl percent (50%) of the Premises or if a substantial portion of the Building is
taken by the power of eminent doma111, then either Landlord or Tenant shall have the right 10 terminate this Lease by written notice 
to the other witlun thirty (30) d ys after the date of takm ; provided, however, that a condition to the exercise by Tenant of such 
ri •ht to terminate hall be that the portion of the Premi es or Building taken shall be of such extent and nature as to substantially 
i tpair Tenant' use of the Premi cs or the balance of the Premises remaining and Landlord is unwilling or unable to provide 
re onable repl cement space w1thm the Project. In the event of any taking, Landlord shall be entitled to any and all compensation 
and awards with respect thereto, except for an award, if any, specified by the condemning authority for any claim made by Tenant 
for (1) property that Tenant has the right to remove upon termination of this Lease, or (ii) bu mess damages. Tenant shall have no 
claim against Landlord for the value of any unexpired portion of the Term. In the event of a partial taking of the Premises which 
do not re ult in a termination of th,s Lease, the Rent shall be equitably reduced as to the square footage so taken. 

25. Waiver or Claims. Except for the willful misconduct or gross negligence of Landlord, its employees, agents
or contractors, Landlord shall not be liable lo Tenant for damage to person or property caused by defects in the HV AC, electrical, 
plumbing, elevator or other apparatus or systems. or by water discharged from sprinkler systems, if any. in the Building, nor shall 
Landlord be liable to Tenant for the theft or loss of or damage to any property of Tenant whether from the Premises or any part of 
the Building or Project, including the loss of trade secrets or other confidential information. Landlord ogrees to make 
commercially reasonable efforts to protect Tenant from interference or disturbance by third pe ons. including other tenants; 
however, Landlord shall not be liable for any such interference. disturbance or breach, whether caused by another tenant or tenants 
or by Landlord or any other person, nor shall Tenant be relieved from any obligation under this Lease because of such interference, 
disturbance or breach. Landlord may comply with voluntary controls or guidelin promulgated by any governmental entity 
relating to the use or conservation of energy, water, gas, light or electricity or the reduction of automobile or other emissions 
without creating any liability of Landlord to Tenant under this Lease. provided that the Premises are not thereby rendered 
untenantable. In no event shall Landlord, Parkway Properties LP or Parkway Realty Services, LLC or their directors, officers, 
shareholders, partners, members, employees. or agents be liable in any manner for incidental, consequential or punitive damages, 
lo of profits. or business interruption. The waivers in this Section shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 
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2<,. Indemnity. Except for claims, rights of recovery and causes of action covered by the waiver of subrogation 
contained in Section 22 or waived in Section 25, Landlord shall indemnify and hold harmless Tcnnnt aml its agents. directors. 
olliccrs, shareholders, partners, members, employees and invitees, from all claims, losses. costs, damages, or expenses (includin • 
reasonnble a\lorncys' fees) in connection with any injury to, including death of, any person or damage to any property aris111 •, 
wholly or in part. out of any action, omission, or neglect of Landlord or its directors, omcers, shareholders, members, partner�. 
employees. ngents. invitees, or guests, or any parties contracting with any such party, relating to the Premises, or arising. wholly or 
in part, 0111 of any gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord, or its directors, officers, shareholders. members, partners, 
employees, or agents, or any parties contracting with any such party, relating lo the Project exclusive of the Premises. If Tenant 
shall without fault on its part, be made a party to any action commenced by or against Landlord. for which Landlord is obligated to 
indemnify Tenant hereunder, then Landlord shall protect and hold Tenant harmless from, and shall pay all costs and expenses, 
including reasonable a\lorneys' fees, ofTcnant in connection therewith. 

Except for claims, rights of recovery and causes of action covered by the waiver of subrogation contained in Section 22, 
Tenant shall indemnify and hold harmless Landlord and its agents, directors, officers, shareholders, partners, members, employee 
and invitees, from all claims, losses, costs, damages, or expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) in connection with any 
injury to, including death of. any person or damage to any property arising. wholly or in part, out of any prohibited use of the 
rremises or other action, omission, or neglect of Tenant or its Outside Contractors, directors, omcers, shareholders, members. 
partners, employees, agents, invitees, subtenants or guests, or any parties contracting with such party relating to the Project. If 
Landlord shall without fault on its port, be made a party lo any action commenced by or against Tenant, for which Tenant is 
obligated to indemnify Landlord hereunder, then Tenant shall protect and hold Landlord harmless from, and shall pay all costs, 
expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees, of Landlord in connection therewith. 

Landlord's and Tenant's obligations under this Section shall not be limited by the amount or types of insurance 
maintained or required to be maintained under this Lease. The obligations under this Section shall survive the expiration or earlier 
termination of this Lease. 

27. Non-Waiver. No consent or waiver, express or implied, by Landlord to any breach by Tenant of any of its
obligations under this Lease shall be construed as or constitute a consent or waiver to any other breach by Tenant. Neither the 
acceptance by Landlord of any Rent or other payment, whether or not any Default by Tenant is then known to Landlord, nor any 
custom or practice followed in connection with this Lease shall constitute a waiver of any of Tenant's obligations under this Lease. 
Failure by Landlord to complain of any act or omission by Tenant or to declare that a Default has occurred, irrespective of how 
long such failure may continue, shall not be deemed to be a waiver by Landlord of any of its rights hereunder. Time is of the 
essence with respect to the performance of every obligation of Tenant in which time of performance is a factor. No payment by 
Tenant or receipt by Landlord of an amount less than the Rent due shall be deemed to be other than a partial payment of the Rent, 
nor shnll any endorsement or statement of any check or any letter accompanying any check or payment as Rent be deemed an 
accord and satisfaction. Landlord may accept such check or payment without prejudice to its right to recover the balance of such 
Rent or pursue any other right or remedy. Except for the execution and delivery of a written agreement expressly accepting 
surrender of the Premises, no act taken or failed to be taken by Landlord shall be deemed an acceptance of surrender of the 
Premises. 

28. Quiet Possession. Provided Tenant has performed all its obligations, Tenant shall be entitled to peaceably and
quietly hold and enjoy the Premises for the Term, subject to the provisions of this Lease and without interference or interruption 
from Landlord. 

29. Notices. Each notice required or perrnilled to be given hereunder shall be in writing nnd may be personally
delivered, sent via nationally recognized overnight courier or placed in the United States mail, postage prepaid, registered or 
certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed in each case at the address specified herein. A notice shall be deemed to have 
been received (a) upon the date of delivery or refusal thereof, if delivered personally or by overnight courier, or (b) if sent by 
registered or certified mail, (i) the date of delivery of such notice, as indicated on the duly completed United States Postal Service 
return receipt, if such receipt renects delivery of such notice, (ii) on the date of refusal of such notice, if the refused notice reflects 
the date on which such notice is refused, or (iii) three (3) days after mailing of such notice, if the date of delivery of such notice 
cannot otherwise be established as provided above. Prior to the Commencement Date, the address for notices lo Tenant shall be 
the address set forth in Section I; after the Commencement Date, the address for Tenant shall be the Premises. Any notices to 
Landlord shall be addressed and given to Landlord at all of the following addresses: 

l.use(\'M ll�lrll 

PK Y Fund II Orlando I, LLC 
Attn: Managing Director 
390 North Orange Avenue, Suite 2400 
Orlando, Florida 3280 I 

PKY Fund II Orlando I, LLC 
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Attn: Chief Operating Officer 
J90 North Orange A venue, Suite 2400 
Orlumlo, Florida 3280 I 

Parkway Realty Servic1.-s, LLC 
Attn: Property Manager, Bnnk of America Center 
390 North Orange A venue, Suite 2400 
Orlando, Florida 3280 I 

30. Landlord's Failure to Perform. If Landlord fails to perform any of its oblig.1tions hereunder, Landlord shall
not be in default and Tenant shall not have any rights or remedies growing out of such failure unless Temml gives Landlord written 
notice selling forth in reasonable detail the nature and extent of such failure and such failure is not cured within thirty (30) duys 
following Landlord's receipt of such notice or such longer period as may otherwise be provided herein. If such failure cannot 
reasonably be cured within thirty (30) days, the length for curing shall be extended as reasonably required. In the event that 
Landlord fails to cure any such default within the time periods prescribed by this Lease, Tenant shall be entitled to enforce all 
remedies available at law or in equity, excluding consequential, punitive or speculative damages; provided, however, in no event 
shall Tenant's remedies for a failure of Landlord to perform its obligations under this Lease include the termination of this Lease 
unless (i) following the expiration of the aforementioned notice and cure period, Tenant gives Landlord a second (2nd) written 
notice referencing this Section and setting forth in reasonable detail the nature and extent of such failure, ( ii) such failure is not 
cured within thirty (30) days following Landlord's receipt of such second (2"") written notice, and (iii) such failure of Landlord to 
perform its obligations under this Lease renders the Premises wholly untenantable for a period of more than thirty (30) consecutive 
days, casualty, condemnation, and Force Majeure Events excepted. 

31. Tenant's Failure to Perform. lfTenanl fails to perform any of its obligations hereunder, in addition lo the
other righls of Landlord, Landlord shall have the right, but not the obligation, to perform all or any part of Tenant's obligations. 
Upon receipt of a demand therefor, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for the cost of perfonning such obligations, plus interest 
thereon at the Default Rate, defined below. 

32 . .!!!f!!!!!. "Dcfnulf' means the occurrence of any one or more of the following: (i) failure of Tenant to pay 
when due any Rent or other amount required to be paid hereunder, if such failure continues for more than five (5) days after 

Tenant's receipt of written notice thereof from Landlord; provided, however, that Landlord shall not be required to provide Tenant 
with notice of such failure and the five (5) day period within which to cure such failure more than once during any calendar year, 
and, at Landlord's election, a subsequent failure to timely pay the Rent when due shall immediately constitute a Default hereunder; 
(ii) failure of Tenant, after fifteen ( 15) days written notice, or such other notice period specified in this Lease, to observe and fully
perform all of Tenant's obligations hereunder, other than payment of Rent which is covered above, except as otherwise provided
below; (iii) the adjudication of Tenant to be bankrupt; (iv) the filing by Tenant of a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or other
similar proceedings; (v) the making by Tenant of a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors; (vi) the appointment of a
receiver of Tenant's interests in the Premises; (vii) any involuntary proceedings instituted against Tenant under any bankruptcy or
similar laws, unless such is dismissed or stayed within sixty (60) days thereafter; (viii) if the Tenant is an individual or if the
Tenant is controlled by a single individual, the death or incapacity of such individual; (ix) the filing of a voluntary petition in
bankruptcy or other similar proceeding by any Guarantor of Tenant's obligations hereunder, or if such Guarantor is an individual
or controlk-d by a single individual, the death or incapacity of such individual; (x) the voluntary or involuntary dissolution of the
Guarantor, or any transaction involving the Guarantor which, if done by Tenant would constitute an assignment by Tenant
hereunder, without the written consent of Landlord; or (xi) vacancy of the Premises for more than sixty (60) consecutive days.
Notwithstanding any applicable notice and cure period provided above, Landlord shall not, with respect to the occurrence of any of
the events described in subparts ( ii) through (xi) above, be required 10 provide Tenant with notice of such failure and the cure
period, if any, that would otherwise be applicable lo such failure, more than twice during the Term for substantially the same
failure, and, at Landlord's election, a subsequent occurrence of substantially the same failure shall immediately constitute a Default
hereunder.

Upon the occurrence of a Default, Landlord may, al its option and without waiving any other rights available herein, al 
law, or in equity, require Tenant to pay Rent by (a) wire transfer of funds to an account designated by Landlord or (b) direct draft 
from Tenant's account through bank draft, ACH transfer, or other equivalent funds transfer lo Landlord's designated account. 
Execution of this Lease by Tenant and Landlord shall be evidence of Landlord's authorization to debit Tenant's account as set 
forth herein. Tenant shall provide all necessary information and execute any additional documents requested by Landlord lo 
facilitate payment of Rent by the method designated by Landlord. Tenant's failure to provide such information or documents 
within five (5) days after written notice by Landlord shall constitute a Default hereunder. 

Upon the occurrence ofa Default, Landlord may, al its option, without terminating this Lease, and with or without notice 
to Tenant, enter into and upon the Premises and, without being liable for any damages as a result thereof, maintain the Premises 
and repair or replace any damage to the Premises or do anything for which Tenant is responsible hereunder on Tenant's behalf; 
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aml, in such event, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord immcdialcly upon demand for any expenses which Landlord incurs in 
elli:cting Tenant's compliance under this Lease. 

In addition, if a Delimit occurs. then or at uny time therealler while such Default continUL'S, Landlord, ut its option, may, 
without waiving any other rights available herein, at law, or in equity, either terminate this Lease or terminate Tenant's right to 
pos.�L-ssion without terminating this Lease. In either event, Landlord may, without additional notice und without court proceedings, 
reenter and repossess the Premises, and remove all persons and properly therefrom using such force as may be neccssury, and 
Tenant hereby waives any claim arising by reason thereof or by reason of issuance of any distress warrant and agrees to hold 
Landlord hanuless from any such claims. If Landlord elects to tenuinate this Lease, it may treat lhe Default as an entire breach of 
this Lease and Tenant immediately shall become liable to Landlord for damages for the entire breach in 1111 amount equal to the 
total Rent and 1111 other payments due for the balance of the Term discounted at the rate of six percent (6%) per annum to the then 
present value, and all unpaid Rent through the date of such termination. If Landlord elects to terminate Tenant's right to possession 
of the Premises without terminating this Lease, Landlord mny rent the Premises or any part thereof for the nccount of Tenant to any 
person for such rent and for such terms and other conditions as Landlord deems practical, and Tenant shall be liable to Landlord 
for the amount, if any, by which the total Rent and all other payments herein provided for the unexpired balance of the Tenn 
exceed the net amount, if any, received by Landlord from such re-renting, being the gross amount so received less the cost of 
repossession, re-renting, remodeling and other expenses relating thereto; Tenant shall be and remain liable for such net amount 
even afler an eviction of Tenant from the Premises, should an eviction of Tenant from the Premises occur. Such sums shall be 
immediately clue and payable by Tenant upon demand. In no event shall Tenant be entitled to any rents received by Landlord from 
rclelting the Premises, even if Landlord relets the Premises for an amount exceeding the Rent due from Tenant for the remainder of 
the unexpired Term. If n Default occurs or in case of any holding over or possession by Tenant of the Premises afler the expiration 
or termination of this Lease, Tenant shall reimburse Landlord on demand for all costs incurred by Landlord in connection 
therewith including, but 1101 limited to, reasonable attorneys' fees, court costs and related costs plus interest thereon at the Default 
Rate, defined below. Actions by Landlord 10 collect amounts due from Tenant as provided in this Section mny be brought at any 
time, and from time to time, on one or more occasions, without the necessity of Landlord's waiting until the termination of this 
Lease. The remedies expressed herein arc cumulative and not exclusive, and the election by Landlord to tem1inate Tenant's right to 
possession without terminating this Lease shall not deprive Landlord of the right, and Landlord shall have the continuing right, to 
tcnuinate this Lease. Upon the occurrence of a Default, Landlord shall have the right to recover from Tenant all damages caused 
by Tenant's Default and to pursue all rights and remedies available at law or in equity. 

33. Surrender. On the last day of the Tenn, or upon the earlier termination hereof, Tenant shall peaceably and
quietly surrender the Premises to Landlord, in good order and repair, excepting only reasonable wear and tear resulting from 
normal use. The Premises shall be surrendered free of all items of Tenant's personal property, and otherwise in the condition 
required by the tem1s of this Lease, and the Premises shall be free and clear of any and all liens or encumbrances of any type. 

34. llolding Over. If Tenant does not surrender possession of the Premises at the end of the Term or upon earlier
termination of this Lease, at the election of Landlord, Tenant shall be a tenant-at-sufferance from day 10 day and the Rent due 
during the period of such holdover shall be one and one half ( I ½) times the amount which Tenant was obligated to pay for the 
immediately preceding month. If Landlord is unable to deliver possession of the Premises 10 a new tenant or to perform 
improvements to the Premises for a new tenant as a result of Tenant's holdover, then Tenant shall be liable for all damages that 
Landlord suffers as a result of Tenant's holding over in the Premises to the extent such damages exceed any holdover rent paid by 
Tenant. 

35. Removal of Tenant's Property. Prior lo the expiration or earlier termination of the Term. Tenant shall, at
Tenant's expense, remove all of Tenant's removable trade fixtures and other items of personal properly from the Premises. Tenant 
shall be responsible for any domage to the Premises or Project resulting from removal of any personal property, including Lines, of 
Tenant. If Tenant does not remove its property prior to termination, then, in addition to its other remedies at law or in equity, 
Landlord shall have the right to consider the property abandoned and such property may be removed by Landlord, at Tenant's 
expense, or at Landlord's option become its property, and Tenant shall have no further rights relating thereto or for reimbursement 
therefor. 

36. Landlord's Lien. In addition to and cumulative of Landlord's statutory lien, Tenant hereby grants to Landlord
a security interest in and to all furniture, furnishings, fixtures, equipment, merchandise and other property placed in the Premises 
by Tenant 10 secure the perfonnance of Tenant's obligations under this Lease. At Landlord's request. Tenant shall execute and 
cause or permit to be filed in the appropriate public records all documents required to perfect such security interest pursuant to the 
terms of the Uniform Commercial Code in effect in the state where the Project is located. 

37. Interest. All amounts payable by Tenant to Landlord under this Lease, if not paid when due, shall bear interest
from the date due until paid at a rate equal to the lesser of fifteen percent ( 15%) per annum, compounded monthly, or the then 
maximum lawful rate ("Ddault Rate"). 
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38. Assignment and Subletting. Landlord shall have rhe right to transfer and assign in whole or in p,1rl, by
operation of law or otherwise, its rights and obligation hereunder whenever Landlord. in its sole judgment. deems ii approprinte 
wilhoul uny liability to Tenant, and Tenant shall attorn to any party to which Landlord lransfers its rlglus and obli alions hereunder 
or the lluilding. Any sale, conveyance or transfer of the Buildin or Project will operate to release Landlord from liability from 
and aOer the effective date of such sale, conveyance, transfer or a signmenl upon all of the covenants, tcnns and conditions of this 
Lease, express or implied, e.xcept for those liabilities that arose prior to the effective date of such sale, conveyance, rransfi r or 
assignment. AOcr such effective date, Tenant will look solely to Landlord's succe or in interest in and to this Le e. 

Tenant shall not assign. Iran-fer, mort a e, pied e or otherwise encumber this Lease, or any intcrc t herein, and shall not 
sublet the Premises or any part thereof, or any right or privilege appurtenant thereto, or permit any other party 10 occupy or use the 
Premises, or any portion thereof, without the prior wntten consent of Landlord, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
The Landlord's consent shall not be considered unreasonably withheld if: (i) the proposed subtenant's or assignee's financial 
responsibility or insurance does not meet the me criteria Landlord uses lo select comparable Ruildin tenants; (ii) the proposed 
subtenant's or assignee's business is not suitable for the Building con idering the business of the other tenants and the Building's 
prestige; (iii) the proposed use is inconsistent with the Authorized Use permitted by Section 3; or (iv) the proposed subtenant or 
assignee is an occupant of the Building. or 1f the proposed subtenant or assignee, whether or not an occupant of the Building, is in 
discussions with Landlord regarding the lea · n of space within the Building. Whether or not Landlord consents to any proposed 
assignment or subletting of any portion of the Premises, Tenant shall timely pay Landlord's review and processing fee of$750.00 
("Sublense/Assignment Processing Fee") in addition to any re onable professional fees (includin , without limitation, legal, 
nrchitectural, engineering, and consultin fees) incurred by Landlord in connection with such proposed assignment or subletting 
(''Sublease/Assignment Professional Fees"). The Sublease/Assi nment Processing Fee shall be paid by Tenant simultaneously 
with each request by Tenant to assign or sublease any portion of the Premises. The Sublease/Assignment Professional Fees shall, 
at Landlord's option, be paid by Tenant (a) prior to Landlord's denial or execution of a consent 10 the proposed assignment or 
subletting or (b) within ten ( I 0) days of Tenant's receipt of an invoice from Landlord for such fees. Any subletting of the Premises 
or assignment of the Lease by Tenant in violation of the provisions of this Section 38 shall constitute a Default. 

A "Change in Control" of Tenant shall be deemed for purposes of this Lease to constitute an assignment of this Lease by 
Tenant which shall require the consent of Landlord and entitle Landlord to exercise its options as provided hereunder; provided, 
however, this sentence shall not be applicable so Ion as Tenant is a not-for-profit corporation. As used in this Section, a "Change 

in Control" shall be deemed to have occurred when: (x) any person, after the date hereof, acquires directly or indirectly the 
Beneficial Ownership (as defined in Section 13(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, as amended) of any voting interests or 
equity interests of Tenant and immediately after such acquisition such person is, directly or indirectly, rhe Beneficial Owner of 
voting or equity interests representing 50% or more of the total voting interest or equity interest of all of rhe then-outstanding 
equity interests or votin interests of Tenant; (y) the stockholders, partners, members or other equity holders of Tenant shall 
approve a mer er, consolidation, recapitalization, or reorganization of Tenant, or consummation of any such transaction if equity 
holder approval is not sought or obtained; or (z) the stockholders, partners, members or other equity holders of Tenant shall 
approve a plan of complete liquidation of Tenant or an agreement for the sale or disposition by Tenant of all or a substantial 
portion of such entity's assets (i.e 50% or more of the total assets of such entity). 

If Tenant desires 10 assi n this Lease or sublease the Premises, Tenant shall provide Landlord notice in writing at least 
·1xty (60) days in advance of the date on which Tenant desires such assignment or sublease to take effect. Tenant's notice shall
include (A) the name and address of the proposed subtenant or assignee; (B) the nature of the proposed subtenant's or assignee's
bu iness it will operate in the Premises; (C) the terms of the proposed sublease or assignment; and (D) reasonable financial
information so that Landlord can evaluate the proposed subtenant or assignee. Landlord shall. within thiny (30) days after
receiving such information, give notice to the Tenant to permit or deny the proposed sublease or assignment. If Landlord does not
give notice within the thirty (30) day period, then Landlord shall be deemed to have consented to the sublease or assignment upon
the terms provided in Tenant's notice.

Notwithstanding an assignment or sublettin (i) subleases and a signments by Tenant shall be subject to the terms of this 
Lease; (ii) Tenant shall remain liable for all of the obligations of "Tenant under this Lease: (iii) consent to one sublease or 
assignment does not waive the consent requirement for future assi nmenrs or subleases: and (iv) consideration received by Tenant 
from an assignment or sublease that exceeds the amount Tenant must pay Landlord hereunder, excluding reasonable leasing 
commissions paid by Tenant, payments attnbutable to the amortization of rhe cost of improvements made to the Premises at 
Tenant's cost for the assignee or sublessee, and other reasonable, out-of-pocket costs paid by Tenant directly related to Tenant's 
obtaining an assignee or sublessee, shall also be paid to Landlord. Tenant shall pay such amount to Landlord at the beginning of 
each calendar month. Landlord shall have the ri ht to audit Tenant's books and records to verify the accuracy of the payments 
under this Section. lfTenant has sublet the Premises, and thereafter a Default occurs hereunder, Landlord may proceed to collect 
any rent thereafter becoming due to Tenant under the sublease directly from the ubtenant; in which event such collected rent shall 
be applied by Landlord to rhe Rent due from Tenant to Landlord hereunder: provided, however, that the collection of rent from 

Tenant's subtenant shall not create a privily of contract between Landlord and such subtenant. 
If the proposed sub lessee or assignee is approved by Landlord and Tenant fai Is 10 enter into the sublease or assignment 

with the approved sublessee or assi nee within ninety (90) days after the date Tenant submitted its proposal to Landlord, then 
Landlord' approval shall expire, and Tenant m t comply again with the conditions of this Section. Notwithstanding rhe giving 
by Landlord of i consent to any sublease or ass1 •nment with re pect to the Premises, no sublessee or assignee may exercise any 
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rcncw,11 option , expansion options, ri •his of lir�I refusal or similar rights except iu ncconl:mcc with a separate written agreement 
entered into directly between the Landlord mid such suble <;ec or ns�, •nee provided Tenant continues lo be liable for the 
perfonnancc of all oblignlions hereunder, lb increased or otherwise affected by the exercise of such righL�. Tenant may not exercise 
any renc, I options, expansion options, · ghls of first refusal or s11nilar rights under this Lease if Tenant has assigned all of its 
interest in this Lease. 

39. Merger of Estat . The voluntary or other urrendcr of this Lease by Tenant or a mutual cancellntion hereof,
shall not work a me er, but hall, al the option of Landlord, terminate all or any existing subleases or subtenancies. or may, at the 
option ofLnndlord, operate as an assignment to Landlord ofTcnnnt' interest in uch subleases or subtenancies. 

40. Limitntion of Liability. Notwithslanding anythin herein lo the contrary, Tennnt's sole and exclusive method
of collecting on any jud mcnl Ten nt obtains against Landlord, or any other award made lo Tenant in any judicinl process 
rl.-quiring the payment of money by Landlord for the failure of L ndlord to perform nny of its obligations, shall be lo proceed 
a •mnst the interests of Landlord in and lo the Project. Therefore, Tenant hereby agrees that no pcrsonnl or corporate liability of 
any kind or character whn1soever now allaches or at ny time hereafter under nny condition shall attach to Landlord for payment or 
pcrfonnance of any obli alions hereunder, includin without limitation, any Landlord indemnity obligations under Section 26. 

The obligations under this Section shall survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 

41. Subordination. The rights and interests of Tenant under this Lease and in and to the Premises shall be subject
and subordinate to all easemen and recorded restrictions, covenants, and agreements pertaining to the Project, or any part thereof, 
and lo all deeds of trust, morl es, and other security instruments and lo nil renewals, modifications, consolidations, replacements 
and extensions thereof (the "Security Documents") heretofore or hereafter executed by Landlord covering the Premises, the 
Building or any part of the Projecl, to the same extent as if the Security Documents had been executed, delivered and recorded 
prior lo the execution of lhi Lease. After T lllnt's receipt of a notice from Landlord lhal it has entered into one or more Security 
Documents, then, during the I m of such Security Documents, Tenant shall deliver lo the holder or holders of all Security 
Documents a copy of all nolic to ndlord and sl II grant lo such holder or holders the right 10 cure all defaults, if any, of 
Landlord hereunder within the same lime period provided in this Le e for curin • such defaults by Landlord and, except with the 
prior wrillen consent of the holder or holders of the Security Documents, shall not surrender or terminate this Lease except 
pursuant to a right to terminate expr ly set forth in thi Lease. Tenant hall auorn to any holder of any Security Documents or its 
uccessor in interest by foreclosure or otherwise. The provisions of this ubscction shall be self-operative and shall not require 

further agreement by Tenant: however, a the request of Landlord, Tenant shall execute such further documents as may be required 
by the holder of any Security Documents. Al any time and from time to lime upon not less than ten ( I 0) days' prior notice by 
Landlord, Tenant shall execute, acknowledge and deliver to the Landlord a written estoppel cerlilicate certifying: (i) the Rentable 
/\rca of the Premises, (ii) the Commencement Date and Expiration Date of this Lease, (iii) the Base Rent, Base Year and 
Additional Renl, (iv) that this Lease is unmodified and in full force and effect, or if there have been modifications, that the same is 
in full force and effect as modified and slating the modifications, (v) whether or not the Landlord is in default in the keeping, 
observance or performance of any covenant. agreement, term, provision or condition of this Lease and, if so, specifying each such 
default, (vi) that Tenant has unconditionally accepted and occupied the Premises, (vii) that all requirements of the Lease have been 
complied with and no charges, set-offs or other credits exist against nny rentals, (viii) that Tenant has not assigned, pledged, sublet, 
or otherwise transferred any interest in this Lease; and (ix) such other mailers as Landlord may reasonably request, it being 
intended that any such slalemcnt may be relied upon by Landlord, any prospective purchaser, mortgagee or assignee of any 
mortgage of lhe Building or the Project or of the Landlord's interest therein. 

42. Legal Interpretation. This Lease shall be interpreted and enforced in accordance with the laws of the state
where the Project is located. The determination that any provision of this Lease is invalid, void, illegal, or unenforceable shall not 
affect or invalidate the remainder. All obligations of the parties requiring any performance afler the expiration of the Term shall 
survive the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease and shall be litlly enforceable in accordance with those provisions 
pertaining thereto. If Tenant consists of lwo or more parties, then all parties comprising the Tenant shall be jointly and severally 
liable for all obligations of Tenant hereunder. Should any provisions of this Lease require judicial interpretation, it is agreed that 
the court interpreting or construing the same shall not apply a presumption that the terms of any such provision shall be more 
strictly construed against one party or the other by reason of n rule of construction that a document is 10 be construed most strictly 
against the party who ils�lf or through its agent prepared the same, it being agreed that the agents of both parties hereto have 
participated in the preparation of this Lease. 

43. Use of Names and Sign age. Tenant shall nol have the right to use the name of the Project or Building except
in connection with Tenant's address, and then such terms cannot be emphasized or displayed with more prominence than the rest 
of such address. Landlord shall have the right to change the name of the Building or Project whenever Landlord in its sole 
judgment deems appropriate without any consent of or liability lo Tenant. Any signage of Tenant within its Premises is subject to 
the prior wrilten approval of Landlord which shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed: provided in all cases, 

Tenant shall be solely responsible for ensuring that such signage complies with all applicable Laws and for all costs and expenses 
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rclalin • lo any such i •1 •e, includin •, wilhoul limitnlion, dcsi •11, i11s1allu1io11, any opcrnlin • co�ls, mninlenance, cleanin •, repair 
;md removal Temml slrnll be oblii:;alcd lo pay the cost and cxpcn ·e or rcp,1iri11g ,111} dumagc a ociatcd w,th the removal or .my 
. uch si •na •e. Tenant shall have no ri •ht to place any signa •c outside the Premi�e • on the cxlenor oflhe Uuilding or cl cwhcrc in 
the ProJcct. Notwithstanding anythin • to lhe contrary contained herein, Tenant sh.ill he provided w11h Building Standard si •nage 
localed (i) on lhc lenanl directory localed in lhe lobby of the Building and (ii) at the clllrnnce lo lhc Premises. 

4 ... Relocation. Landlord reserves the ri •hi lo relocate the Prcmi cs to re. onahly comparable space within the 
Project. L,mdlord , II give Tenant , illen notice or its intention to rclocutc the Premises, und Tenant will complete such 
rclocution within ninety (90) day nfler receipt or such notice. Upon relocnlion, this Lease will be amended by dclclin lhe 
dcscriphon or the original Prcmi cs and substilulin • for ii a description of such new space. Landlord agrees lo reimburse Tenant 
for i ncl1111I reasonable moving costs within the Project, the reasonable costs of reprinting n.'llsonable quanlilies of stalionery, and 
the costs of rewiring for telephone and computers comparable to the original Premises. 

45. Brokerage Fe . Landlord' Broker represents Landlord's interests in connection wilh this transaction and
shall be paid by Landlord for its serVJces pursuant to a cparate, written ngrcemcnl fully executed by Landlord's Broker and 
Landlord prior 10 full execution of this Lease. Landlord's Rrol.cr docs nol represent Tenant in this transaction. If Tennnt is 
repre entcd by a broker in this Iran action, as disclosed in Section l(p) or this Lease, then Tenant's Broker represents Tenant's 
interests in connection with lhi transaction and shall be paid by Landlord for its services pursuant to a separate, writlen a reemenl 
fully executed by Tenant's Broker and Landlord prior lo full eXL'Cution of lhis Lease. Tenanl warrants and represents that it has had 
no deali •s with any broker in connection with lhe ne •otiation or execution or this Lease other than Landlord's Broker and, if 
applicable, Tenant's Broker. Except as expressly provided above, Landlord will nol be responsible for, and Tenant will indemnify, 
defend, and hold Landlord harmless from and against, any brokcra e or leasing commission or finder's fee claimed by any party in 
connection w11h this Lease. 

46. Succe ors and Assigns. This Lease shall be bindm, upon and inure lo lhe benefit of Landlord and ils
uccessors and assigns, and Tenant and ils pennitted succes ors and as igns. 

47. Force Majeure. Except for the payment of Rcnl or any oth r sum due hereunder, each party hereto shall be
excused for the p iod of ny lay and hall not be deemed in default with respect lo lhe performance or any of its obligations 
when prevented from so doing by a cause beyond such party's reasonable control, includin •, without limilalion, labor disputes, 
gov nment r ulatio • fire or casualty. acls of lerrorism, inability to obtain any material or services, or acts of God (collectively, 
"force Mnjeure Events"). 

48. Parking. While Tenant is occupying the Premises and is not in Default, Tenant shall have the right in common
with other tenants to use the Parking Spnces in lhe Building's Parking Facility indicated in Section I, subject lo any applicable 
parking fees and rules and regulations promulgated from lime 10 lime. If requested by Landlord, Tenant shall execute a scparale 
parking license agreeme111 detailing Landlord's and Tenant's rights and obligations with respect to the Parking Spaces. Tenant 
shall be entitled to use only lhe number of spaces allocated 10 Tenant in Section l(o) of the Lease. Nothing herein contained shall 
be construed 10 grant to Tenant any estate in real property nor lhc exclusive right lo a particular parking space, bul rather as a 
license only. 

49. Rooftoo Antenna. Tenant shall have no right to place any microwave, satellite or other type of antenna on lhe
roof or exterior of the Building without the prior wrillen consent or Landlord which may be withheld or conditioned in Landlord's 
sole and absolute discretion. Landlord expressly reserves the right to charge a fee relating to each such device. 

50. Attorneys' Fees. If Tenant fails to pay any Rent or other sum due under this Lease, or fails to perform an
obligation of Tenant hereunder, and Landlord engages an atlorney to collect such sum or enforce such obligation, then, in addition 
lo such sums, Tenant shall nlso pay Landlord's reasonable attorneys' fees and other reasonable costs and expenses incurred in 
such engagement If Lnndlord and Tenant litigate any provision or this Lease or the subject mailer hereof, lhe unsuccessful party 
will pay 10 the successful party all costs and expenses, including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses and court costs, incurred 
by the successful party, including any cost incurred by lhe successful party on appeal; provided, however that a recovery of 
attorneys' fees by Landlord under this sentence shall include, but shall not duplicate, the recovery by Landlord of its reasonable 
allorneys' foes and other reasonable costs and expenses of colleclion permilled under the first sentence of this Section. 

51. Tenant Certification. Tenant certifies thal, as of the Effective Date hereof: (i) neither it nor its officers.
directors, or controlling owners is listed as a "Specifically Designated National or Blocked Person" ("SON") on lhe SON lisl 
maintained and updated from time lo time on the United States Treasury Department's website (the "SON List"), or is otherwise a 
banned or blocked person, entity. or nation pursualll to any law, order, rule or regulation thal is enforced or administered by the 
Office of Foreign Assets Control ("OFAC"), or is otherwise named by any Executive Order, the United Stales Department of 
Justice, or the United Stales Treasury Department as a terrorist; (ii) neither ii nor ils officers, directors, or controlling owners, is 
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acting, directly or indirectly, for or on behalf of any person, group, entity, or nation that is listed on the SON List or is otherwise 
named by any Executive Order, the United States Department of Justice, or the United States Treasury Department as a terrorist, 
SON or other banned or blocked person. entity, nation, or 1rnns.1clion pursuant to any law, order, rule or regulation that is enforced 
or administered by the OF AC; (iii) neither ii nor its officers, directors, or controlling owners is engaged in this trnnsnction, directly 
or indirectly on behalf of. or instigating or facilitating this transaction, directly or indirectly on behalf at: any such person, group, 
erllity, or nation; (iv) neither it nor its officers, directors, or controlling owners is in violation of Presidential Executive Order 
13224, the USA PATRIOT Act, the Bank Secrecy Act, the Money Laundering Control Act, or any regulations promulgated 
pursuant thereto (collectively, "Anti-Terrorism Laws''); and (v) neither ii nor its officers, dirL'Clors, or controlling owners is an 
entity with whom Landlord is prohibitL-d from transacting business under any of the Anti-Terrorism Laws. 

Tenant further certifies that, during the Term of this Lease (and any Cltlensions thereof), Tenant will not violate any of the 
Anti-Terrorism Laws, and it will nol do business with any entity that violates any of the Anti-Terrorism Laws. Upon the request of 
Landlord from time to lime during the Term (and any extensions thereof), Tenant shall execute and relum to Landlord a certificate 
stating that Tenant is then in compliance with the provisions of this section of the Lease. 

Tenant shall indemnify, defend (with counsel reasonably acceptable to Landlord), and hold Landlord and its directors, 
officers, partners, membe , shareholde , employees, and agents harmless from any and all obligations, claims, administrative 
proceedings, judgments, damages, fines, penalties., costs, and liabilities, including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, incurred by 
Landlord or its directors, officers, partners, members, shareholders, employees, or agents as a result or the breach of the foregoing 
certification. Moreover, to the extent any provision of this ection of the Lease is breached during the Term of this Lease (and any 
extensions thereof), Landlord may. at its sole option, immediately terminate this Lease without payment or obligation lo Tenant. 

52. Memorandum or Lease. Except for a memorandum of lease to be recorded at Landlord's request, neither
this Lease, nor a memorandum of thi Lea e, hall be recorded in any public real estate records. 

53. Financial Statement . Upon reque t, Landlord may require Tenant to provide Landlord with Tenant's then
current financial statements. If required, uch financial statements shall be prepared in accordance with generally accepted 
accounting principles, and, 1f it i required by law or it is the normal practice of Tenant, such financial statements shall be audited 
by an independent certified public accountant. If such financial statements are not audited, they shall be certified as being true and 
correct by Tenant's chief financial officer. 

54. Waiver of .Jury Trial. To the extent permitted by applicable law, in the event of any litigation between the
parties hereto, to the ext nt that a tri I by Jury would be available as to any matter in such litigation, the parties hereby expressly 
waive the right to a trial by jury as to such matters, and hereby agree not to demand a jury trial as to any such matters in such 
litigation. 

55. Radon Gas. Tenant hereby acknowledges receipt of the following notice as required by Chapter 88-285,
Laws of Florida: RADON GAS: Radon is a naturally occurring radioactive gas that, when it has accumulated in a building in 
sufficient quantities, may present health risks to persons who are exposed to it over time. Levels of radon that exceed federal and 
state guidelines have been found in buildings in Florida. Additional information regarding radon and radon le tin may be 
obtained from your county public health unit. 

56. Governing Law. This Lease shall be performed in the stale where the Premises are localed, and the terms of
this Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of such state. 

57. Entire Agreement. No oral statements or prior written material not specifically incorpor led herein hall be
of any force or efTec1. Tenant agrees that in entering into this Lease and accepting the Premises, it relic solely upon the 
representations and agreements contained in this Lease, the exhibits attached hereto and the written agreemen , If any, executed 
contemporaneously herewith. This Lease, including the Exhibits which arc attached hereto and a part hereof, constitutes the entire 
agreement of the parties and shall not be conditioned, modified or supplemented except by a written agreement executed by both 
parties. 

58. No Liens. Nothing contained in this Lease shall be construed as a consent on the part of Landlord to ubjecl
the estate of Landlord to liability under the Construction Lien Law of the Stale of Florida, it bcin e pressly understood th t the 
Landlord's estate shall nol be subject to such liability. Tenant shall strictly comply with the Con truchon Lien Law of the Slate of 
Florida as set fonh in Chapter 713, Florida Statutes as to any work undertaken by Tenant in the Building. Any Notice of 
Commencement filed by or on behalf of Tenant shall contain, in bold print the following "The intere t of Landlord in the Premises 
and Property shall not be subject in any way to any liens for improvements or other work performed by or on behalf of any 
Tenant." Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant at its expense shall cause any lien filed against the Premises, the Buildin or the 
Project for work, services or materials claimed to have been furnished to or for the benefit of Tenant to be satisfied or tran ferred 
to bond within fifteen ( 15) days afier Tenant's having received notice thereof. In the event that Tenant fails to satisfy or tran fer to 
bond such claim of lien within said fificcn ( 15) day period, Landlord may do so and thereafier charge Tenant as additional Rent, all 
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costs incurred by Landlord in connection with the sntisf. ction or lrnnsfcr of such claim, inclmling reasonable .tllorncy's foes. 
Further, Tcnnnt a •recs to indemnify, defend, and save the Landlord harmless from and against any damage to nnd loss incurred by 
Landlord as a result of any such eontrnclor's claim of lien. If so reque ted by Landlord, Tenant shall execute a short form or 
memorandum of this Lease, which may, in Landlord's sole discretion be recorded in the Public Records of Orange County for the 
purpose of protecting Landlord's estate from contractors' Claims of Lien, a provided in Chapter 713.10, Florida Statutes. In the 
event such hort form or memorandum of thi Lease i executed, Tenant �hJII imultuneously execute and deliver to Landlord an 
instrument in recordable form terminating Tenant's interest in the real property upon which the Premises arc loc;ited, which 
instrument mny be recorded by L;indlord at the expiration or earlier termination of the term of this Lease. Any security deposit 
paid by Tenant may be used by Landlord for the sati faction or transfer of any Contractor's Claim of Lien, ns provided in this 
Paragraph. This Pora mph shall survive the expiration or earlier termirmtion of this Lease. 

59, Quarterly Meetings. Provided thnt Tenant is not in Default under this Lease, and upon Landlord's receipt 
of at least thirty (30) days written notice prior to each n.-qucsted use by Tenant, Landlord will allow Tenant to host its quarterly 
meetings in a conference room located in The Citrus Center building nt 255 South Omnge Avenue, Orlando, Florida 3280 I, or in a 
conference room in another location as determined by Landlord (collectively, the "Confcmmce Room"), which Conference Room 
shall accommodate up to forty (40) people, provided that Tenant understands, acknowledges and agrees that (i) Landlord shall only 
provide Tenant with the use of the applicable Conference Room, (ii) Tenant shall be responsible for all other costs and services 
associ led with the u e of such Conference Room, including, but not limited to, catering service, and (iii) Tenant shall defend, 
indemnify and hold harmless Landlord and its a cots, directors, office , shareholders, partners, members, employees and invitees, 
from and again t any and all liability, loss, smls, claims, nctions, causes of nction, proceedings, demands, costs, penalties, fines and 
expenses, includin , without limitation, reasonable attorneys' fees, resulting from Tenant's use oflhc Conference Room. 

60. Placard Signage. Provided that Tenant is not in Dcfoult under the Lease, Tenant shall have the right, at
Tenant' sole cost and expen e, to di play Tenant's company name on one (I) Building Standard display panel on the existing 
placard signage for the Buildin located on an existing column of the Building. provided that (i) the location of such display panel 
shall be det mined by Landlord, (ii) Tenant's display panel shall not be lar er than the display panel of any other tenant of 
Landlord on the placard si n, anc.l (iii) Tenant's display panel shall comply with all applicable Laws, with Landlord otherwise 
retaining the ri ht to determine the design, style, color, shape, material, and size of such display panel. The placard signage right 
granted herein 1s not exclusive and Landlord reserves the right lo •rant placard signagc rights to others. Notwithstanding anything 
contained herein to the contrary, Landlord shall have the right to update, modify, relocate, replace, repair and otherwise change the 
placard sign so long as Tenant retains the right to display its company name on such sign. 

[Signatures appear on the following page,! 
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IN WITNESS WHER ·OF, 1111 Lea c is executed n11d, cxcepl a olherwi ·e expressly provided herein, all provisions hall 
be encclive, n of the :rrcclivc Dale. 

WITN ·SS·S: 

Printed Nnme: �"t<)._ �\Neef:, 

WITNESSES: 

---

I (\' I 11'11 

.. Te111111t" 

Centrnl J,loricla Ile ionnl Workforce Develo1m1c11t 
Don rd, Inc.. I loridn nol for profit corporation 

.. Luncllord" 

PKY Fund II Orlnndo I, LLC, a Dclaw re limited 
liability company 

By: Parkway Properties Office Fund II. L.P., a 
Delaware limited partne hip, it ole member 

By: PPOF 11, LLC, a Delaware limited liability 

Name: ----�cHs'IC,-,1!•· ...,per..,..,...,,....r-.1N"'D......----
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

Title: _______________ _ 
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EXIIIHIT A 

SPACE PLAN 



NICI/Tl.) 

CU l,V/,\G 

WEE.KL)' 

CLE:INl/\'G 

ll'tlSN ROOA/S 
(NIU/ /Tl.)'.) 

FLOO/lS 

Ci1-ISS 

I/JG'// DUSTING 
(QUARTmU.>J 

D. Ir SUl l'/Cf:

I. 

2. 

J. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

EXIIIIJIT ll 

CLEANING AND .IANITORIAL S�RVICES 

Empty nll waslc rcccplaclcs, cleun a ncccss.1ry. 
Vncu11111 all carpeted traffic areas nnd olhcr areas as needed. 
Dust rurnilurc, liles. lixlure , etc. 
Damp wipe and polish all glJss furniture lops 
Remove linger marks and smudges from vertical surfaces. 
Clean all water coolers. 

7. Sweep all private stairways nightly, vacuum if carpeted.
8. Damp mop spillage 111 olTicc and public areas as required.

I. 

2. 

I. 

2. 

). 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

I. 

2. 

). 

4. 

5. 

I. 

2. 

3. 

I. 

2. 

). 

4. 

5. 

I. 

2. 

). 

Twice weekly, detail vacuum all rugs nnd carpeted areas. 
Once weekly. dust all cleared surfaces or furnilure, files, fixtures, elc. 

Damp mop, rinse and dry noors nightly. 
Scrub noors as necessary. 
Clean all mirrors, bright work and enameled surfaces nightly. 
Wash and disinfccl all fixtures. 
Damp wipe and disinfect all partitions, tile walls, etc. 
Emply and sanitize all receplacles. 
Fill toilet tissue, soap, towel, and sanitary napkin dispensers. 
Clean flushometcrs and other metal work. 
Wash and polish all wall partitions, tile walls and enamel surfaces from trim to floor monthly. 
Vncuum all louvers, venttlating grilles and dust light fixtures monthly. 

Ceramic tile, marble and lerrazzo noors to be swept nightly and washed or scrubbed as necessary. 
Vinyl floors and bases to be swept nightly. 
Tile floors to be waxed and buffed monthly. 
All carpeled areas and rugs to be detailed vacuumed twice weekly and all carpeted traffic ureas and 
other areas as needed to be vacuumed nightly. 
Carpet shampooing will be performed at Tenant's request and billed to Tenanl. 

Clean inside or all perimeter windows as needed, but not more frequently than once every 
eighteen ( 18) monlhs. 
Clean outside of all perimeler windows as needed, but not more frequently than once every 
cightL-en ( 18) months. 
Clean glass entrance doors and adjacent glass panels nightly. 

Dusi and wipe clean all closet shelving when empty. 
Dust nil picture frames, charts. graphs, etc. 
Dust clean all vertical surfaces. 
Damp dusl all ceiling air conditioning dilTusers. 
Dusi the exterior surfaces of lighting fixtures. 

Check men's washrooms for toilet tissue replacement. 
Check ladies' washrooms for 1oile1 tissue and sanilary napkin replacemenls. 
Supply toilet tissue, soap and towels in men's and ladies' washrooms. 

Neither Landlord nor the janitorial company will be responsible for removing ilems from surfaces in order to clusl them. It is 
underslood lhat while d ting is completed nighlly in the common areas, it is only completed in lhe Premises once a week and on 
no parlicular day. In addilion. neither Landlord nor the janilorial company will be responsible for moving, dusting or cleaning any 
compuler, copier, printer or other office equipment. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, ii is understood that no 
services or the character provided for in this Exhibil shall be performed on Saturdays, Sundays or Holidays. 
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EXIIIUITC 

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF HUILDING 

I. No smoking shall be permitted wilhin any portion of the Building or wilhin lwenly (20) foci of lhc Building's exlerior
doors, including lcnanl spaces and common areas. 

2. Landlord may provide and mainlain a directory for all lenants of lhe Building. No signs, advertisements or notices visible
lo lhe general public shall he permitted within lhe Projecl wilhoul lhe prior written consent of Landlord. Landlord shall have lhe 
righl lo remove any such sign, placard, picture, adverliscmcnl, name or nolice placed in violation of this rule withoul notice to :md 
al the expense oflhc applicable tennnl. 

3. Sidewalks, doorways, vestibules, halls, stairways and other similar areas shall nol be obslruclcd by tenants or used by any
tenant for any purpose other limn ingress and egress lo and from lhe leased premises and for going from one to anolher purl of lhe 
Building. Al no time shall any tenant permit ils employees, agents, conlraclors or invitees to loiter in common areas or elsewhere 
in or about the Building or Project. 

4. Corridor doors, when not in use, shall be kept closed.

5. Plumbing fixtures and appliances shall be used only for the purposes for which designed, and no sweepings, rubbish, rag�.
food or other unsuitable material shall be thrown or placed therein. Every tenant shall be responsible for ensuring thal II!> 
employees, agents, contraclors and invilecs ulilizc Common Arca rcslrooms in accordance with generally accepted practicl.'S of' 
hcallh, cleanliness and decency. 

6. Landlord shall provide all locks for doors into each lenant's leased area, and no lenanl shall place any additional lock or
locks on any door in its leased area wilhout Landlord's prior written consent. Two keys for each lock on lhe doors in each lenanl' 
leased area shall be fumishcd by Landlord. Addilional keys shall be made available to tenants at lhe cost of the tenanl requesting 
such keys. No tenant shall have any duplicale keys made cxcepl by Landlord. All keys shall be returned to Landlord at the 
expiration or earlier 1em1ination of lhc applicable lease. 

7. A lenant may use microwave ovens and coffee brewers in kilchen or break areas. Excepl as expressly aulhorized by
Landlord in wriling, no olher appliances or other devices are permiued for cooking or heating of food or beverages in 1he Build in ,

No portable healers, space healers or any olher type of supplemental heating device or equipment shall be permitled in 1he 
Building. A II lenants shall notify their employees lhat such heaters are not pem1ittcd. 

8. All tenants will refer all contmclors, subconlraclors, contractors' representatives and installalion technicians who are to
perform any work within lhc Building lo Landlord before the performance of any work. This provision shall apply to all work 
performed in the Building including, but not limiled lo inslallation of lelephone and communication equipment, medical lype 
equipment. eleclrical devices and a11achmcnts, and any and all installations of every nature affecting noors, walls, woodwork, trim, 
windows, ceilings, equipmenl and any olher physical porlion of 1he Building. 

9. Movemenl in or oul of the Building of furniture or office equipment, or dispatch or reccipl by a 1enan1 of any heavy
equipment, bulky material or merchandise which require lhe use of elevalors, slairways, lobby areas or loading dock areas, shall be 
restricled to hours designaled by Landlord. A tenant must seek Landlord's prior approval by providing in writing a detailed I isling 
of any such activily. If approved by Landlord, such aclivity shall be performed in the manner slated by Landlord. 

I 0. All deliveries 10 or from the Building shall be made only at such limes, in lhe manner and lhrough lhe areas, cnlrances and 
exits dcsignaled by Landlord. 

11. No portion ofnny tenant's leased area shall al any lime be used for sleeping or lodging quarters. No birds, animals or pets
of any 1ype, with lhe excep1ion uf guide dogs accompanying visually impaired persons, shall be brought into or kept in, on or 
about any tenanl's leased area. 

12. No lcnant shall make or permil any loud or improper noises in lhc Building or otherwise interfere in any way with other
tenants or persons having business wi1h them. 

13. Each 1cnant shall endeavor to keep ils leased area neat and clean. Nothing shall be swepl or thrown inlo the corridors,
halls, elevator shafts. stairways or other common areas, nor shall tcnanls place any trash receptacles in these areas. 

14. No tenant shall employ any person for 1he purpose of cleaning other than the aulhorized cleaning and maintenance
personnel for lhe Building unless otherwise approved in writing by Landlord. The work of cleaning personnel shall not be 
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hindered by a lcnant uflcr 5:30 PM local lime, nnd uch cleaning work muy be done al uny time when the offices arc vucmll. 
Exterior windows and common arc.is may be clc:incd at any time. 

15. To insure orderly opcralion of lhc Build in•, Landlord reserves 1hc right to approve nil concessionaires, vending machine
opcralors or olhcr dislribulors of cold drinks, coffee, food or other concessions. waler, lowels or newspapers. No lcnanl shall 
install a vending machine in the Building wi1hoo1 oblaining Lnndlurd's prior wrillen approval, which shall not be unreasonably 
withheld; provided, however. any vending machine inslallcd in the Building shnll not exceed the weight load cnpacily of the Ooor 
where such machine is lo be inst.1lled; and, Landlord reserves the righl to require that such vending machine be separately metered 
in accordance with this Lease, and that such vendin machine be equipped with un aulomalic device lhal reduces lhe power 
consumplion of such machine during non-peak hours of use of such machine. 

16. Landlord shall not be responsible to tenanl , their agents, contraclors. employees or invitees for any loss of money,
jewelry or olher personal property from lhe leased premise,; or public areas or for any damages to any property therein from any 
cause whatsoever whether such loss or damage occurs when an area is locked against enlry or not. 

17. All tcnanls shall exercise reasonable precautions in protection of their personal property from loss or damage by keeping
doors to unauended ureas locked. Tenants shall also report any lhefls or losses to the Building Manager and securily personnel as 
soon as reasonably possible after discovery and shall also notify the Building Manager and security personnel of the presence of 
any persons whose conduct is suspicious or causes u disturbance. The tenant shall be responsible for notifying appropriate law 
enforcement agencies of any then or los of nny property of tenant or its employees, agents, conlractors, or invitees. 

18. All lenants, their employees, a ents, contracto and invitees may be called upon to show suitable identification and sign
a building regislcr when entering or I v1ng the Building al any and all times designated by Landlord form lime to lime, und all 
tenants shall cooperate fully wilh Building personnel in complying with such requirements. 

19. No tenant shall solicit from or circulate advertising malerial among other lenunts of the Building except through the
regular use of lhe U.S. Postal Service. A tenant shall notify the Buildin Manager or the Building personnel promptly if it comes to 
ils attention thnt any unauthorized p sons are soliciting from or causing annoyance lo tenants, their employees, guests or invitees. 

20. Landlord reserves the ·ght to deny entrance to lhe Buildin or remove any person or persons from the Building in any
case where the conduct of such person or persons involves a hazard or nuisance to any tenant of the Building or to the public or in 
lhe event or other emer ency, riot, ci ·1 commotion or similar disturbance involving risk to the Building, tenants or the general 
public. 

21. Unless expressly authorized by Landlord in writin , no lenant shall tamper with or attempt to adjust temperature control
thermostu in 1he Building. Upon requcsl, Landlord hall adju t thermoslat as required to maintain the Building Standard 
temperature. 

22. All requests for overtime air conditioning or heating must be submitted in writing to the Building management office by
noon on the day desired for weekday request.�. by noon Friday for weekend requests, and by noon on 1he preceding business day 
for Holiday requcs . 

23. Tenunls shall only utilize the termite and pest exlermination service provided, designated or approved by Landlord.

24. No tenant shall install. operate or maintain in its leased premises or in any other area of the Building. nny electrical
equipment which docs not bear the U/L (Underwrilers Laboratories) seal of approval, or which would overload the electrical 
system or any part thereof beyond its capacity for proper, efficient and safe operation as determined by Landlord, taking into 
con ideration lhe overall electrical system and the present and future requiremenls therefor in the Building. 

�5. Parking in the Parking Facility shall be in compliance with all parking rules and regulations including any sticker or other 
tdentification system eslablished by Landlord. Failure to observe the rules and regulations shall terminate an individual's right to 
use the Parking Facility and subject the vehicle in violation to removal and/or impoundmenl. Parting stickers or other forms of 
identification supplied by Landlord shall remain the property of Landlord and not the property of a tenant and are not transferable. 
The owner of the vehicle or its driver assumes all risk and responsibility for damage. loss or theft lo vehicles, personal property or 
persons while such vehicle is in the Parking Facility. 

26. Each tenant shall observe Landlord's reasonable rules with respect to maintaining standard window coverings at all
windows in its leased premises so that the Building presents a uniform exterior appearance. Each tenant shall ensure that to the 
extent reasonably practical, window coverings are closed on all windows in its leased premises while they are exposed to the direct 
rays of the sun. 
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27. Bicycles nnd other vehicles nre not permitted inside or on the wnlkwnys outside the Uuilding, except in those area
specifically designated by Landlord for such purposes and except as may be needed or used by a physically handicapped per on. 

28. Lnndlord reserves the right to rescind any of these rules and regulations and lo make such other and further rules and
regulations as in its judgment shall from time to time be needful for the safety, protection, care and cleanliness of the Building, the 
operation thercol: the preservation of good order therein and the protection and comfort of the tenants nnd their agents, employees 
nnd invitees. which rules and regulations, when made and wriuen notice thereof is given to a tenant, shall be binding upon it in like 
manner as if originally herein prescribed. 
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EX III IJIT D 
WORK I.E'ITER 

This Work Letter supplements the Lease to which this Work Leiter is attached and, together with the Lease, governs the 
construction of the Initial Improvements to the Premises. All capitalized terms appeming in this Work Letter shall have the same 
meaning as those nppcaring in the Lease, except ns expressly modified herein. 

I. 

a. 

b. 

c. 

lnili11l Improvements 

The design and construction of the improvements shown in the Construction Documents defined below (the 
"lnillnl lm1>rovements") shall be nt the expense of Landlord, except as otherwise provided below. The 
Construction Documents shall be based on the space plnn nlluchcd to this Work Leiter as Exhibit A (the "SJ)acc 
Pinn"), and the scope of construction, which shall be constructed using Building Standard linishcs and matcrinl , 
to be used in connection with such construction designated on Exhibit 0-1 to this Work Letter (the "Scope of 
Construction"). 

The cost of the Initial Improvements shall include all "hard" construction costs (e.g., materials) and related 
"sofi" costs (e.g., architectural fees, construction management fees and other indirect construction costs incurred 
by Landlord or its contractor in constructing the Initial hnprovcmcnls). In connection with the services to be 
provided by Landlord hereunder, a construction management fee equal lo five percent (5%) of the total cost of 
the Initial Improvements shall be paid to Parkway Realty Services. LLC (an affiliate of Landlord) (the 
"Construction Mnnngemenl f«"). The total amount of the hard and son construction costs and the 
Construction Management Fee is referred lo herein as the "Improvement Costs." 

All Improvement Costs shall be paid by Landlord, except to the extent the Improvement Costs are increased as a 
result of (i) any change requested by Tenant to the Space Plan, the Scope of Construction or the Fmal 
Construction Documents, defined below, or (ii) Tenant Delay, defined below, in either of which instances such 
excess costs (the "Excess Costs") shall be Tenant's responsibility, and Tenant shall pay such Excess Costs lo 
Landlord within ten ( I 0) days after Tenant's receipt of Landlord's invoice for such Excess Costs. 

2. Construction Documents

a. 1c parti�-s acknowledge that they have approved the Space Plan for the Premises attached to this Work Letter as
E hihit A and the Scope of Construction attached to this Work Leiter as Exhibit 0-1. Neither review nor
approval by Landlord of the Space Pinn or the Scope of Con !ruction shall constitute a representation or
wa anty by Landlord that such documents arc either (i) complete or suitable for their intended purpose or (ii)
comply with applicable Laws.

b. Lund lord's architect shall prepare a set of construction documents sufficient for permitting nnd obtaining bids for
the construction and installation of the Initial Improvements (the "Construction Documents"). Tenant shall
have seven (7) days from receipt of the Cons1ruct1on Documents to review and npprove the Construction
Documents or provide reasonable reasons for di pproval, if any. and thereafter the approved Construction
Documents shall be the "Final Construction Documents."

c. Tenant shall not, without Landlord's prior written approval, make any changcs 10 the Final Construction
Documents.

3. Con�truction of lnilinl lm1>rovements 

a. Upo I the full execution of the Lease and the approval by both parties of the Final Construction Documents,
Landlord shall proceed lo cons1ruct the Initial Improvement in accordance with the Final Construction
Documents.

b. If Tenant desires to change the Final Construction Document, Tenant shall, al its expense. provide to Landlord
p ns and specifications for such chan e(s). All uch pla and specifications shall be subject lo Landlord's
written approval, which will not be unreasonably withheld. In the event any such approved change increases the
Improvement Costs. such increase shall constitute xcess Costs and shall be paid by Tenant as provided in
Section l(t) of this Work Letter.
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c, I I' Tenant requests Landlord to pcrfonn additional work lo the Premises outside the scope of the Final 
Construction Documents, then such work shall be performed by Landlord at Tenant's expense. Prior to 
commencing any such work requested by Tenant, Landlord will submit to Tenant written estimates of the cost of 
any such work. lfTcmml fails to approve any such estimate within ten ( 10) days, then the same shall be deemed 
dis.1pprovcd in all respects by Tcnnnt, nnd Landlord shall not be authorized to proceed thereon. 

d. I fTcnant fails to provide Lnndlord with any of the nbove-specified items within twenty (20) days after the dotes
specified herein, then Landlord may, al its option, declare a Default under the Lease and exercise any of
Landlord's remedies for Default thereunder, including terminating the Lease. If Lumllord so terminates the
Lease, Tenant shall pay Landlord for nll costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in refurbishing the Premises
for Tenant within ten ( 10) days aOer Tenant's receipt of Landlord's invoice for same.

c. Upon Substantial Completion (defined below), Landlord will nssign to Tenant, on a nonexclusive basis, all
warranties available from the contractors, subcontractors. suppliers, manufacturers. and materialmen for
constrnction of the Initial Improvements. ..Substantial Completion" shall mean the date the applicable
certificate of occupancy is issued with respect to the Initial Improvements. Tenant's sole and exclusive remedy
for any defects in materials and/or workmanship shall be for the repair of such defects, or the replacement of the
portion of the Initial Improvements affected by such defects, under the aforementioned warranties, and Landlord
shall not be responsible for any defect of any nature in the Initial Improvements. Landlord makes no warranties,
expressed or implied, including but not limited to implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a
particular purpose, in connection with the Initial Improvements. Tenant's sole remedy for breach of any
applicable warranty shall be the remedy set forth in this Section. Tenant agrees that no other remedy, including
without limitation incidental or consequential damages for lost profits, injury lo person or property, or any other
incidental or consequential loss, shall be available to Tenant.

f. During the two (2) week period immediately preceding the Commencement Dale, Ten.mi's architects, vendors,
and other duly authorized agents shall have the right to enter the Premises for purposes of inspection, making
measurements, and installing system furniture (after any Ooor covering that is part of the Initial Improvements
has been installed), phone equipment. and telecommunications cabling, provided each such agent presents
Landlord with a Landlord-approved certificate of insurance naming Landlord as an Additional Insured. All
contractors engaged by Tenant shall be required to comply with the Construction Rules and Regulations for the
Building, a copy of which is Tenant shall obtain from Landlord prior to commencing any work in the Premises
(if any).

g. Upon Substantial Completion, Tenant shall provide Landlord with a punch list of items requiring completion
and/or correction with regard to the Initial Improvements ("Punch List"). Landlord shall complete the Punch
List as soon as reasonably practicable. Landlord shall own all Building Standard Initial Improvements as part of
the Building. Upon Substantial Completion, the Initial Improvements shall be deemed by Tenant to be
satisfactorily completed except to the extent noted in the Punch List.

h. All Above Standard Initial Improvements shall be and remain the property of Tenant, until the expiration or
earlier termination of the Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Premises under this Lease, at which time
such Above Standard Initial Improvements shall become the property of Landlord and shall be surrendered to
Landlord with the Premises, unless Landlord specifies. at the time of the approval of the installation of such
Above Standard Initial Improvements, that Landlord will require Tenant to remove same upon the expiration or
earlier termination of the Lease or Tenant's right to possession of the Premises under the Lease. Any required
removal of Above Standard Initial Improvements shall be at Tenant's expense, and upon such removal, Tenant
shall repair any damage to the Premises resulting from such removal. Tenant shall, at Tenant's expense, be
responsible for cleaning and maintaining any Above Standard Initial Improvements in good condition and repair
throughout the Term of this Lease, and Tenant shall insure same as provided in Section 20 of the Lease.

4. Selection or Contractor

Landlord, acting in its sole and absolute discretion with input from Tenant, shall have the right to select the contractor for 
the Initial Improvements, so long as (i) such contractor is not employed by or otherwise affiliated with Landlord, (ii) such 
contractor has worked on and is experienced with the type of work required for the Initial Improvements, and ( iii) such 
contractor's fees and costs set forth in the construction or work budget for the Initial Improvements has been reached in 
good faith. 
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5. Rc1mymc11t or I 11111rovemc11t Costs 1111011 Defoull

Aller Substantial Completion of the Initial Improvements, the principal amount of the Improvement Costs pnid by 
Landlord, together with interest thereon calculntecl at the Default Rate, shall be amortized evenly over the Term. nnd so 
long as no uncured Default occurs under the Lease, Tenant shall have 110 liability to La111.llord for the repayment of nny 
portion of the Improvement Costs or the interest that accrued and was amortized over the initial Term or this Le,1se. In 
the event of an uncured Default by Tenanl under this Lease, then in addition to ull of Landlord' other remedies avail 1ble 
under this Lease, Tenant shall also be liable to Landlord for the unamortized princip,11 balance of uch Improvement Costs 
remaining as of the date such uncured Default, and inlercst on such balance hall accnic 111 the Default Rate. Provided, 
however. that if Landlord elecls to exercise ils rights under Section 32 of the Lea e to acccler,1te the cnlirc amount of the 
Rcnl due from Tenanl for the balance of the Term (in accordance with the lerms of such Section), and Landlord obtains n 
judgment for, or is paid by Tenant, the entire amount of such accelerated sum. then such jud�ment for or payment of uch 
accelerated sum shall preclude a separate recovery by Landlord under the foregoing terms of this Section of lhe 
unamortized balance of such Improvement Costs. 

6. Commencement Dnte

The Commencement Date of this Lease shall be determined in accordance with the tenns of Section I (h) of the Lease. 
Provided, however, that for purposes of determining the Commencement Dnte pu uant 10 Section I (h) of the Lease, the 
date on which Substantial Complelion shall be deemed to have occurred shnll be accclcrntcd on n dny-for-dny basis for 
each day of Tenant Delay, defined below. For example, if Substantial Completion actually occur on January 16 of a 
given yenr, but there were fifteen ( I 5) days of Tenant Delay, then Substantial Complclion will be deemed to have 
occurred on Jnnunry I of such year. 

7. Tenant Delay

The term "Tenant Delay" shall mean each day that Substantial Completion i delayed by any of the followin •. 

n. Tenant's failure to respond within the time periods specified in lhis Work Leiter, and if no applicable time period
is specified in this Work Leiter, then within reasonable time periods pr cribed by Landlord, to a request for
information necessary for the completion of the Construction Documents or the Finni Construction Document ;
or

b. Tenant's failure to pay the Security Deposit, if any, or any other sum, as required in the Lease; or

c. Changes by Tenant to the Space Plan, the Scope of Construclion, the Construction Documenls or the Final
Construction Documents, not including any changes requested by Tenant during any Tenant i1pproval or review
period allowed under this Work Letter; or

d. Requiremenls by Tenant for materials, finishes or installations which are not Building Standard, which Tenant
did not make during any Tenanl approval or review period allowed under this Work Letter; or

e. Any interference by Tenant with the construction of the Initial Improvements; or

f. Tenant's failure to act in good faith with respect to the construclion of the Initial Improvements.

8. Outside Date

Lundlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to achieve Substantial Complelion on or about April I, 2015. If 
Substantial Completion of the Initial Improvements does not occur by May I ,  2015 (the "Outside Date"), provided that 
the Lease is fully executed and delivered by November 19, 2014, Landlord shall not be subject to any liability for its 
failure to do so, and such failure shall not affect the validity of this Lease nor the obligations of Tenant hereunder; 
provided, however, in the event Substantial Completion of the Initial Improvements does not occur on or before the 
Outside Date (as such Outside Date shall be extended for Tenant Delays and Force Majeure Events), then Tenant shall be 
entitled lo a Base Rent credit equivalent to one (I) day of Base Rent for the Premises for every one (I) day of delay in the 
occurrence of Substantial Completion of the Initial Improvements; and provided further that in the event Substantial 
Completion of the Initial Improvements does not occur by August I. 2015 (the "Final Outside Date") (as such Final 
Outside Date may be extended for Tenant Delays and Force Majeure Events), Tenant shall have the right to terminate this 
Lease by giving written notice to Landlord during the ten ( 10) day period immediately following the Final Outside Date, 
and prior to the Substantial Completion of the Initial Improvements, and upon such tcrminalion (i) Tenant shall have no 
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further liability or obligation under this Lease nnd (ii) Landlord shall return to Tenant. within live (5) tiny of Landlord's 
receipt of Tenant's termination notice. the Security Deposit und advm1cc Rent paid by Temmt. 
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r.xnmrr D-t 

SCOPI:. OF CONSTllUCTION 

The Scope of Construction shnll be constructed using Buildin • Slundard lini�hc nnd m11teru1l , nd shall consist of 
the followrn • items: 
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EXIIIUIT E 
o:llTIFICATE CON•·ml\llNG u:,,sE DATES & HASE ltENT 

This Certificate Confirming Lease Dale<; nnd llase Rent is a1tachcd to and mude a part of 1hc Lease dated 
2014. by :md between __________ ("Lundlord"), and 

_____________ ("Tcn11nt"). 

The undersigned hereby agree and confirm that the Co111111c11ce111ent Date, Expiration Dnte, und Dase Rent schedule 
arc revised as stated below: 

The Co111111encc111ent Date ns defined in Section l(h) oflhe Lease is _________ , nnd the l:.xpirntion 
Date as defined in Section l(i) of1he Lease is __________ _ 

The Base Rent schedule as de lined in Section I (j) of the Lease is as follows: 

[To be completed prior lo execution.] 

!Sig1111turcs u1111c11r on the following 11ngc,I

. I 



"Tcn:1111" 

------· a ______ _ 

[NOT FOR EXECUTION! 

By 

Name: _______________ _ 

Title: _______________ _ 

14Landlorcl" 

------• a ______ _ 

[NOT FOR CXF.CUTION) 

By: ---------------

Name: _______________ _ 

Title: _______________ _ 
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EXIIIHIT F 
SUrPLEl\'IENTAL IIVAC EQUIPMENT 

The provisim of thi Exhibit �hall govern the installation, mainlemince and removal of all Supplemental HV AC 
Equipment installed in the Premises. The installntion of Supplemental HV AC l:.quipmcnt in the Premises shall bent Tenant's 
sole expense, and shall include the installation of a submetcr to monitor the electricity used by the Supplemental HVAC 
Lquipmcnt. Prior to installing any Supplemental l·IV AC 1:quipmenl in the Premises, Tenant shall provide Landlord with 
plans and pecifications for same and obta111 Landlord's written upproval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or 
delayed. Upon receiving such approval, Tenant shall in tall the Supplemental HV AC Equipment in compliance with Laws, 
including all buildin • electrical, and safety codes, applicable to the Project. Prior to installing the Supplemental HVAC 
Equipment, Tenant shall obtain any permits or licen cs that may be required in order to install and operate such equipment, 
and Tenant shall timely deliver copies of same to Landlord. In no event shall Tenant's installation of the Supplemental 
HVAC Equipment damage the Premises or the Building, or interfere with the maintenance of the Building, or any system 
currently serving the Building, and Tenant shall pay lo Landlord upon demand the cost of repairing any damage to the 
Building caused by such installation. Tenant shall notify Landlord upon completion of the installation of the Supplemental 
HVAC Equipment, and Landlord shall have five (5) business days afler installation of the Supplemental HVAC Equipment 
during which to inspect its installation. Tenant shall not commence operation of the Supplemental HV AC Equipment until 
Landlord has approved its installation. Tenant shall be solely liable for any damages or injury arising out of the installation 
of the Supplemental l·IV AC Equipment, mtd Tenant's indemnity of Landlord contained in Section 26 shall specifically apply 
to the installation, operation, maintenance and removal or the Supplemental HV AC Equipment. During the Term or this 
Lease, as the same may be extended from time to time, Tenant shall be solely responsible for maintaining the Supplemental 
HVAC Equipment in good working order at Tenant's sole expense, and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for all electricity 
consumed by the Supplemental HYAC Equipment, as additional Rent due hereunder, within fifteen ( 15) days afler Tenant's 
receipt or Landlord's invoice for ame. Upon the expiration or earlier temtinalion or this Lease, Tenant shall remove the 
Supplemental HV AC Equipment from the Premises, and repair all damage to the Premises or the Building caused by the 
installation or removal or such eqmpment. 



•xmnrrc

EXTENSION OPTION 

Tenant shall have the following option to e.xtcml the Term or this Lease: 

(o) Gram of J•:rtl!mio11 Option. So Ion� as this L ·asc is in ru11 force and effect; no Default has occurred during the
twelve ( 12) month period prior to Landlord's receipt or the Preliminary Notice, defined below; and no Default
exists, either at the t1111e or the exercise of the option set forth herein or al the commencement of the Extension Term
set forth herein, Tenant i hereby granted the option to extend the Term of this Lease (the "Extension Option") for
one (I) period or sixty (60) udditional months (the "Extension Term"), to commence at the expiration of the initial
Tem1 of the Lense. The extension of this Lease shall be upon the same terms and conditions of this Lease, except:
(i) the Base Rent applicable during the 1:xtension Term shall be determmed as set forth below; (ii) Tenant shall have
no option to extend thi Le, e beyond the expiration of the Extension Term; (iii) Tenant shall nol have the right to
assign its extension rights to any subtenant of the Premise or as i •nee of the Lease, nor may any such subtenant or
nssignee xercisc or enjoy the bcnclit or the Exten ion Option; and (iv) the leasehold improvements will be provided
in their then existing condition at the time the Extension Tem1 commences.

(b) l'reli111i11mJ1 Notice. I rTenant intend to exercise the Extension Option, Tenant shall provide Landlord with written
notice, in accordance with the Notices provision of this Lease (the "Preliminary Notice"), of such intention at least
nine (9) months, but no earlier than twelve ( 12) months, prior lo the expiration oflhe initial Term of the Lease. If,
for whatever rea on, Tenant docs not forward Preliminary Notice to Landlord, in accordance with the terms of this
paragraph, chac Tenant 1111ends to exercise Che Exccnsion Opcion, then Che Extension Option set forth herein shall
expire, and Tenant shall not thereafter have any right to e.xercise the Extension Option or otherwise acquire an
intercsc in the Premises after the expiration of the initial Term of this Lease. If Tenant exercises its Extension
Option, Chen during any such Extension Term, Landlord and Tcnunl's respective rights, duties and obligations shall
be governed by the terms aud eondicions of the Lease, except for the modilication oflhe Base Rene rate as set forth
in this Exhibit G.

(c) Uemul .lpplicah/e D11rh1� /'rte11sim1 form. The B e Rent le per rent ble square foot during the Extension Term
shall be $27.46 per RSF of Che 1cn current rentable square foolage of the Premises, plus applicable sales tax, with
such extension Tenn Rent to increase on an annual basis by three percent (3.0%) year to year.

(d) L-cte11.11u11 Optiuu l'erw11al w Temmt. The parti - expressly a •rec that the Extension Option granted to Tenant
herein shall be "pcr�on,11" to Tenant. The 4xtcnsion Option ma only be exercised by Tenant; it may not be
i:xerc1 ed by any assignee or s11bte1t 111 of Tenant� and it may not be exercised by Tenant if Tenant is, at the time Iliac
the E., ten ion Notice i provided by Tenant co Landlord, negotiacing with Landlord or a potential assignee or
subtenant to either assi •n the Tenant's intercsl und the Len e or to sublet nil or a portion of the Premises.
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EXIIIBIT II 
TERMINATION orTION 

Tenant shnll have the following option lo tcnninate this Lease early: 

(a) Gram ,if Termi11ario11 Oµrio11. So long as no Default exists either at the time of notification lo Landlord ofTemmt's
election to exercise the option set forth herein, or on the effective date of the termination, as defined below, and no
event of Default has occurred during the twelve ( 12) month period preceding Tenant's election to exercise the option
set forth here, Tenant is hereby granted the option of tenninating the Lease early (the "Termination OJ•lion"),
effective at 6:00 P.M. local time on the Termination Date, defined below. If Tenant elects lo exercise the

Termination Option, Tenant 11111st do so in strict compliance with the terms and conditions set forth herein.

(b) E:cerC.'lse of Ter111i11a1io11 Option. In order to exercise the Termination Option, Tenant must timely deliver the
"Tcnnination Notice,'' and timely pay "L.1ndlord's Costs," to Landlord as provided below:

(i) Ter111i11a1io11 Notice. If Tenant elects to exercise the Termination Option, Tenant shall do so by delivering
(i) written notice or such election to Landlord in compliance with the Notices provision of the Lease (lhe
"Termln11tion Notice"), (ii) written documentation satisfactory to Landlord certifying that Tenant's board
of directors has resolved to exercise the Termination Option, in good faith, due to a material and significant
decrease of the total funding amount allocated to Tenant by Tenant's funding souree(s) for Tenant's
operations for the calendar year in which the Termination Notice is delivered by Tenant to Landlord (the
"Documcntnllon"), and (iii) Landlord's Costs, by no later than twelve ( 12) months prior lo the date
designated by Tenant in the Termination Notice as the effective date of the termination (the "Terminneion 
D11ee"). The Termination Date may only be (i) July I, 2017, or (ii) each succeeding July lsi during the
remainder of the initial Term of this Lease following the initial Termination Dale. Tenant understands,
acknowledges and agrees that upon Landlord's receipt of the Termination Notice and the Documentation,
the Right of First Offer set forth in Exhibie I of the Lease shall immediately be deleted, null and void.

(ii) Landlord'.� Costs. In the event that Tenant elects to exercise the Tennination Option, Tenant shall pay to
Landlord contemporaneously with Tenant's delivery to Landlord of the Termination Notice, the
unamortized portion of "Landlord's Coses" which shall collectively consist of the Improvement Costs,
Abated 13, e Rent (to the extent Tenant has been credited with any Abated Base Rent), and leasing
commission!. that will be paid by Landlord to Tenant's Broker and Landlord's Broker. The entire amount
of L.1ndlord's Costs will be amortized by Landlord over the sixty (60) month period commencing upon the
Commencement Date at the annual interest rate of live percent (5%), compounded monthly. There shall be
added to Landlord's Costs the cost of any improvement allowance or other concessions, and any leasing
commi ions. paid or incurred by Landlord in connection with any expansion of the Premises requested by

Tenant (collectively, ''Expansion Coses"); the entire amount of the Expansion Costs shall be amortized
over the remaining Tenn existing as of the effective date of such expansion at the annual interest rate of
five percent (5%), compounded monthly. So long as the Termination Option is not exercised by Tenant
(and, as addressed elsewhere in this Lease, so long no Default occurs during the initial Tem1 of this Lease),
the principal amount of the Landlord's Costs shall be reduced each month by the amount amortized for
uch month, and no portion of Landlord's Costs shall be due from Tenant to Landlord. However, in the 

event that Tenant elects to exercise the Termination Option, then Tenant shall pay to Landlord 
contemporaneously with the Termination Notice, the outstanding principal balance of the Landlord's Costs, 
calculated as of the Tcm1ination Date. Tenant shall not be entitled to a refund of any portion of the 
Landlord·s Costs, regardless of whether Landlord leases all or any portion of the Premises to a third party, 
at any time after receipt of the Tennination Notice. 

If Tenant ails to deliver lhe Termination Notice to Landlord within the time permitted hereunder, or fails to deliver 
Landlord' Costs to Landlord within the time required hereunder, or if Tenant does not effectively exercise the 

Termination Option in accordance with the terms hereof, or if ail the terms and conditions set forth above for 
exerci c of the Termination Option are not entirely satisfied, then (a) this Lease shall continue beyond the 
Tem1ination Date, and Tenant shall continue to be bound by the terms of the Lease as if the Termination Option had 
not been exercised; and (b) Landlord's Costs, or portion thereof, paid by Tenant, if any, shall be returned to Tenant 
(unless an event of Default then exists under the Lease, in which case Landlord may apply Landlord's Costs, or 



portion !hereof, paid by Tennnt toword the amount then due under the Lease nnd relurn lhe balnnce, if any, to 
Tenant). 

( ) /ifle,:t of Exerci.rn of 1i:r111i11a1i,m Option J fTenanl cxerciSL'S the Terminntion Option in accordance with the terms 
hereof: (n) Tenant shall be fully liable for the payment to Landlord of all Rent and other charges owed under lhe 
Lease which shall become due through and including the Termination Date, and for the prompt and complete 
pcrfonnancc of all tenns and conditions of the Lease, through and including lhe Termination Date; (b) Tenant shull 
surrender lhe Prt:miscs lo Landlord in accordance with the terms of the Lease no Inter than lhe Termination Date; (c) 
if Tenant shall remain in possession of the Premises beyond the Tcm1ination Dale, then Tenant shall be a tenant 
holding over as provided in the Lease; ond (d) nil obligations of the p:irlies which would survive the expiration of 
the Lease shall also survive the early lermination of lhc Lease. 

(d) Termi11nlio11 Op1io11 /'er.wmu/ to Te11a111. The Tenninnlion Option set forth herein is not transferable. The partie
hereto acknowledge and agree that they intend that the Termination Option shall be "personal" lo Tenant, and that in
no cvcnl shall any assignee or subtenant of Tenant have any right to exercise the Termination Option set forth
herein, notwithstanding any prior approval by Landlord of the assignment of this Lease or the sublelling of the
Premises.
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1-:XIIIUIT I 
IUGIIT OF FrnST OFFEll 

Tenant shall have the follow111g ri •ht or fir. I offer. 

(a) Gmlll of Right of First Offer. So long as this Lease is in full force and effect; no Default has occurred during the
twelve ( 12) month period prior to the date on which a Notice of J\vailability, defined below, would otherwise be
forwarded by Landlord to Tennnt; and no Default exists, either at the time of exercise of the right set forth herein or
on the date the Option Space, a de lined below, is to become a part of the Premises, Tenant shall have the right of
first offer (the "RiJ?,ht of First Offer") to lease space that is contiguou to, and on the same floor as, the Premises

(the "011t1on S1111cc") if it bccom J\vailnble, as defined below, on or after the Commencement Date and during the
Option Tenn, as defined below, subject to all of the terms and conditions set forth herein. Tenant's Right of Fin,I
Offer shall be subject and subord111ate lo the right of the existin tenant of the Option Spoce to renew or otherwise
extend the term of its lease for such pace, whether such ri •ht is ranted before or uflcr the Effective Date hcreot:
and to uny other rights of any other parties to le e all or any portion of the Option Space, if such rights were
granted in writing prior to the EfTcctive Date hereof.

(b) Tem, of the Ri�ht of Fir.I'( Offi•r. The tem1 of the Ri •ht of First OfTer (the "Option Term") shall commence on the
Commencement Date of this Lease, and shall expire the earlier of(i) thirty-six (36) months prior to the expiration of
the Term of this Lease, as the same may be extended by the writt n agreement of the parties from time to time; (ii)
the dntc on which the Option Spncc has been leased by Tenant; or (iii) the date on which the Right of First Offer is
terminated, as provided below.

(c) Amilahility ,if lh<! Oplicm Spac<!. As used hcre111, the term "Av111Jable" shall mean not subject to any lease or any
extension or expansion rights; or ubjccl to a lease, and (i) such lea e is scheduled to expire during the Option Term,
but no later than twenty-four (24) months following the date on which Landlord's Notice of Availability, defined
below, is forwarded to Tenant; (ii) the tenant under such lease has expressly waived any right to extend the term of
such lease beyond its scheduled date of expiration; and (iii) the premises under such lease are not subject to any
expansion or other option ri •h to , 11ch Tenant's option right hereunder are subordinate. If Landlord become
aware that the Option Space is or will become Available during the Option Term, then prior to offering such space
to a third party to be leased, Landlord shall forward written notice to Tenant that the Option Space is Available (the
"Notice or Avnilnbillty"). Unless otherwise specified in the Notice of Availability, Tenant shall not have the right
to lease less than the entire amount of the Option Space.

(d) Rem .-lpplkahlc w tlw Opfio11 Spacr:. Landlord shall include in its Notice of Availability the terms and conditions it
would lind acceptable for the leasing of the Option Space by Tenant. Specifically, Landlord shall specify the
proposed term for Tenant's lease of the Option Space, the Base Rent and the Base Year applicable to the Option
Space (the "O11tion Space Rent"), and the date on which Landlord anticipates that the Option Space could be
available for Tenant's occupancy, which date shall not be sooner than two (2) business days following Tenant's
receipt of the Notice of Availability. The Option Space Rent shall be determined by Landlord, and shall consist of
Landlord's good faith determination of prevailing market rent for the Option Space at the time the Option Space
would become a part of the Premises, taking into consideration such factors as rental for comparable premises in the
Building; the applicable base year; rental for comparable premises in existing buildings in the same geographical
area as the Building (taking into consideration. but not limited to, the use, quality, age and location of the applicable
building); the rentable area of the premises being leased; the length of the pertinent rental tem1; the quality and
creditworthiness of the tenant, and such other factors as Landlord may reasonably determine are relevant.

(c) /:..'(<!l'ci.{e ,if rite Ri�ht ,if Fir.ti Offi!r. In the event that Tenant desires to lease the Option Space, Tenant shall provide
Landlord with notice of its intent to lease the Option Space in accordance with the terms and conditions set forth in
Landlord's Notice of Availability, by providing Landlord with written notice of such intent (Tenant's "Notice or
Intent") no later than five (5) days after Tenant's receipt of Landlord's Notice of Availability. lfTenant does not
provide its Notice of Intent to lease the Option Space within the applicable time period set forth above, then Tenant
shall be deemed to have elected not to exercise the Right of First Offer; the Right of First Offer shall terminate; and
Landlord shall thereafter be entitled to market and lease the Option Space to any prospective tenant upon such terms
and conditions as Landlord may deem appropriate .
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( I) /·. rpamio11 of the l'r,•mhe.1·. In the event that Tenant provides Landlord with its Notice or I nlent to lease the Option
Space in the manner provided above, then, no later than thirty (JO) day following Tenant's receipt or Landlord'�
Notice or r\ vnilability ( or ten ( I 0) days followin • Tenant's receipt of the "Amendment" from Landlord, as provided
hereinaf\er, whichever is l.iter), Landlord and Tenant shall execute an amendment to this Lease (the "Amendment")
to be prepnred by Landlord documenting the expansion of the Premi cs to include the Option Space, which shall be
subject to all existin tcnns of the Lease except as specified in Landlord's Notice of Availability; the Rent
applicable to the Option Space; and the date on which the Option Space 1s to become a part of the Premises. In the
event that Ten,mt foils to execute the Amendment prepared in accordance with the terms or this Right of First Offer
within the time required by the tenns of this paragraph, then the Ri ht of First Offer shall terminate as to the Option
Space, and Landlord hall thercafier be entitled to market and lease the Option Space to any prospective tenant upon
such terms and conditions as Landlord may deem appropriate.

(g) RiKIII of First Offer l'ersonal In Tenant. The partie expr sly a ee that the Right of First Offer granted lo Tenant
herein shall be "personal" to Tenant. The Ri • it of First Offer may only be exercised by Tenant; it may not be
exercised by any ass1 ee or subtenant of Tenant; and it may not be exercised by Tenant if Tenant is, either at the
time the Option Space become Available or at the time the Option Space is to become a part of the Premises,
negotiatin with Landlord or a potential assi ee or subtenant to either ign the Tenant's interest under the Lease
or sublet all or a portion of the Premises.
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